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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
THE Reportstage

of theBudgetwasconcludedon
Friday,andthereremainsfortheCommons
only the
final act of the Third Reading,
which should be carried
this week. A decentintervalforthe
reflection recommended by Lord Rosebery will be permitted the Peers,
and on November 2 2 the SecondReadingofthe
Bill
will takeplace in the House of Lords. On the followof two or three weeks,
ing day, after an adjournment
the faithful Commons will meet to consider the action
oftheHouseofLords.That
is asfaras
we can
see,and a sf a ra s
anybodycan
see. Absolutelynobody knowswhattheLords
will do, noteventhemselves.Nor
do we thinkthatanyprevio,usresolution
will affect the final decision,which will largely depend
onwhatmay
be called the bounce. If themomentof
decision should synchronize with a stir of public opinion
against the Budget, the Budget will be rejected, and, if
not, not.
The sequel to either event is likewise beyond
as aresulttheLords
will find
calculation.Vl’hether
themselvesweakenedorstrengthened,whocantell?
In these days there is no open
vision.

*

*

*

Mr.Lloyd
Georgecontributestothe“Nation
” an
article on the Budget
which is both an apologia and a
manifesto.The
only apologia wefind necessary is an
explanation of themyriad-mindedness of theBudget.
The principlesinvolved arefartoomanyandcontradictorytoentitleitsauthortotherank
of greatness
amongChancellors.
And fromthediscussions
of the
super-taxthis week itbecomes c1,ear even, we sh,ould
think,toMr.
Lloyd Georgehimself,thathe
would
have been betteradvisedtoaccepttheprogrammeof
Socialisttaxation
m d tohave
confined hims,el’f toa
steepgraduati,on of theincometax.
As itis,theland
and licensing taxes are both onerous, and
for the present unprofitable ; andtherest
of thetaxesare
not
new.Moreover,itisquitepossible
thatthe licensing
taxes will serve a s a cover under which
the land taxes
maymisstheirmeritedpopularity.Mr.
Lloyd George
has made the cardinal error
of attacking two powerful
interestssimultaneously
: anerror
which strategists
likeNapoleonandGladstoneseldom
or nevercommitted.

*

*

*

As am.anifesto,Mr.LloydGeo.rge’sarticle
is conveniently vague ; but we gather from it three principles
of taxationandthreedirections
of expenditure.
We
havefrequentlydeclaredthatLiberalstaxlike
Socialists,buttheydonotspendlikeSocialists.Let
us
seewheth,erMr.
Lloyd Georgehasanyreplytothe
charge.Hisprinciples
of taxationare(a)totax
in
proportion to means ; (b) to tax luxuries and notnecessities, and (c) to tax monopolies. Now these may sound
all very well from a Liberal platform,
but they do, not
completelysatisfythedemands
of Socialisttaxation.
Wh.at have we to do with the pettifogging and dema?
gogicdistinctionsbetweenluxuriesandnecessities
The necessities of the cultured are oftentimes regarded
as luxuries by theuncultured.Thetermsarequestion-begging and much too enshrouded
in sentiment to
be pillars of fire by the
financial
night.
Again,
a
taxationofmonopolies
which doesnotdeliberately
heralda State ownership of monopolies is no integral
part of Socialist finance. Privately controlled monopolies

~
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Strangely enough, Mr. Lloyd George, while disprovingourcontentionthatLiberalstaxlikeSocialists
furtherdisprovesourchargethattheydonotspend
likeSocialists.
Two at least of histhreedirectionsof
proposedexpenditurearesoundSocialiststatesmanship. Regarding(a)theavoi,danceandprevention
of
poverty, we are
naturally
in complete
agreement
;
thoughitmustberememberedthattheabolition
of
poverty is a t best only negative Socialism.
The editoi-.s;
o f the Minority Report, for example,
specifically define
theworktheywouldaccomplish
as nomore,
than
“cleaning up thebase
of society.’’ Untilpovertyis
abolished, in fact,ourconstructiveSocialistproposals
are necessarily a littleacademic.Mr.LloydGeorge,
however, is on more solid ground in his n,ext two proposals ; (b) the development of the neglected wealth of
England (including, let us hope, the greatest and most
neglectedsource
of all,namely,health
of body and
mind)and(c)thecommunalpurchase
of land.This
last, we hold, is indispensable to any radical change for
thebetter in our socialsystem ; and we canpromise
Mr.
Lloyd
Georgetbesupport
of Socialists in his
attempt to secure for the community the possession
of
th,e chief means of production.

*

*

*

Th,e article has some further significance
on account
of itsmoment of appearance.Are
we toregardit
as
apotentialmanifesto,issuedonthe
eve of a probable
GeneralElection?
Is i t Mr.Lloyd
George’spersonal
lead,ordoesitcommandthesupport
of aunited
Cabinet?Wehave
noothermeansthandivination
of forecastingtheprobableresults
of aGeneralElecA month
tionontheLiberalandprogressiveparties.
ago
General
a
Election
would,
we
believe, have
result.ed in an overwhelming Liberal victory : but to-day
the issue is doubtful. Next January, or
even after next
month,theissue would bestillmoredoubtful.Everythingdepends,afterall,
on thetemper of tbcLords,
whostillcommand
thesituation : they can, we feel,
makeormareitherthemselvesortheprogressive
parties.
Until
their
decision
is either
known
or
:yes:sed,
nothing
of real
significance
can
happen
elsewhere.

*

*

*

Forthisreason,
we must declinetotaketheresult
as meaninganything
in
of theBermondseyelection
particular. I ti s likeaspeechon
TariffReform
by
.Mr. Balfour,withmeanings
to suit every variety of
mind. The cansdidature of Mr.
Dumphreys
was no
more
than
a candidate
pour
rire,
even though
he
was
returned
by substantial
a
majority
over
Mr.
Hughes.Norcanweregardtherelativepolls
of Mr.
HughesandDr.Salteras
of anyparty significance.
The whole
play
was
performed
in the absence of
Hamlet,anduntilHamletentersthereis
onlysound
and fury signifying nothing.

*

*

*

WiththeSocialistpoll,however,
we arefrankly
disappointed.Dr.Salterhadmanyadvantagesover
a record toexhibitfrom
his
bothhisopponentsand
party of services in the House of Commons a t least a s
greatasthose
of theparty
of Mr. Hughes.
The
of
minor things against him were, first, his effusive use
biblical terminology,and,secondly,
his foolhardyprofession of his belief in and practice of vivisection. We
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do not suppose for a moment,however, that either of
these considerz::ons influenced morethan a few votes
each at the outsi.de ; but in a more enlightened constituency we are almost certain and quite hopeful that they
would. Let us agree that neither the vocabulary of the
conventiclenor the complacent jargon of the scientific
shamblesisnecessarilybarredonSocialistplatforms.
All the same, their “presence does
at least more harm
than good.

*

*

*

But there must be more powerful causes operating to
produce so small a Socialist poll evenin
a constituency in which political Labourism is only some year or
so old. And
we
shall
notbewrong.wethink,
in
attributing thedefeat to a cause on which we have often
dwelt,namely,thetoocloseidentification
of theParliamentary Labour Party with the Parliamentary Liberal
Party. Nobody doubts, of course,thestrictindependence, both in and out of Parliam,ent, of all the memberswithoutexception
of theLabourParty.Norare
wesuggestingfor
a momentthat in supportingthe
C;ov,ernment on the Budget the Labour Party has either
sacrificed its,independence or do,ne what it shouldnot
h.ave done. Butundoubtedly the lines of demarcation
between the two parties have lost in the public mind a
good deal of the distinction they had when the Labour
Party first pegged out itsclaim.
By dint of repetition
theConservativeshavenowunmistakeablyassociated
themselves withTariffReform.WhosaysTorysays
Tariff Reform. Thle Liberals, too, have for the moment
a battle-cry in the Bu,dget. Butwhat is theLabour
Party’s battle-cry ?

*

*

*

W h a t possible.alternative
of an equallyconcrete,
immediatelypromissoryandpopular
naturehasthe
Labour Party to the proposals of Tariff Reformers and
A h - . Lloyd George’sBudgeteers?It
is notenoughfor
a practical
political
party
to oppose
to
practical
a Utopian criticism.
measures merely a theoretical and
Perfectlytrue,thetask
of educatingtheproletariat
andthemiddleclassesintherudiments
of Socialist
economicsmustbeperformed
bysomebody ; but that
taskdoesnotdevolveupontheParliamentaryLabour
Party,but
upon
such
organisations
astheFabian
Society, theNationalCommitteefortheBreak-up
of
thePoorLaw,andSocialistjournalsandlecturers.A
Parliamentaryparty,ontheotherhand,musthave
somethingmoreimmediatelypracticalto
offer, something that can conceivably be carried out at once and
withoutwaitinguntilthewagessystemisabolished,
something, as the Americans say, here and
now.

*

*

*

Onethingiscertain,whateveritisit
will not be
Socialism.
Socialism
itmaybe
called andprobably
will becalled, but, as wehavealreadysaid,the
constructiveside
of Socialismcanonlybeginafteran
immense accumulation of pauperisedrubbishhas
been
cleared away. And itisthecommencement
of that
clearance thatwe wouldrecommend
asthe firstand
primary object of theParliamentaryLabourParty.
Now undoubtedly the chief deposit of “rubbish ” is the
problem of unemployment ; and the question is whether
the Labour Party has or can devise a practical and
at
the same time a popular proposal for instantly dealing
with
the
actual
body
of unemployed
workmen
and
workwomen.
W e happen
to
be
among
those
who
regard the Labour Party’s Right to Work Bill as essentially the veryproposal
thatis needed. Ithas been
ctiticised both by Liberals like Mr. John Burns and by
Collectivists like Mr. SidneyWebb.Butneither
of
thesecriticismshas,
in ouropinion,touchedtheheart
of the Bill or affected morethanthedrafting
of the
clauses. Briefly, theRighttoWork
Bill established
Tt as theimmediateduty
of theStateeitherto
find
work ortomaintain
unemployed workers.Nothing,
in ouropinion,couldbebetter.Nothing,we
believe,
would be at oncemore efficacious as a revolutionary
instrumentcompellingourlegislatorstoorganise
industry,ormorepopular
asanimmediatesolution
of
thequestion of unemployment in all thelargeurban
centresandindustrialareas.Thateverypersonshall
be eitherprovidedwithworkorwithcompletemain-

3

tenance-is a demand which we venture to think is not
only justbutpopular.
It has alsotheimmensemerit
of distinguishing the party that demands it from
even
the most advanced section
of the Budgeteers.
May we
commend the suggestion to the Labour Party for their
consideration in drawing up their plan of campaign?

*

*

*

Mr.Balfouraffects
tobeveryindignantwiththe
“ frigid
and
Advocate-General
for
propagatingthe
calculated lie ” thattheUnionists
wouldrescindthe
Old AgePensions
Act. Of courseitis
a lie, since
whatever the Tariff Reformers might desire to do, they
simply could not cut off Old Age Pensions : they would
have to wade in
blood to an economy of that description. On the other hand, it is idle to pretend that Mr.
Urehadnofoundationforhisimaginativestructure
:
insufficient, itistrue,toestablishit,but
sufficient to
acquit him of the colossal malice of which Mr. Balfour
accusedhim.Afterall,where
is the money coming
from? Mr.
Balfour
will not
tax
raw
material,
nor
will he tax food.Only
imported manufactures are left,
and the higher the tax on these the less will be derived
from
it.
Of course
the
real
answer
is
that
Tarif€
Reformers will not rely exclusivelyon the Tariff for
their
revenue.
W e predict, in €act,
that
they
will
accept and increase the Supertax, graduate the Income
tax,and, possibly,increase
theDeathDuties.
Tariff
Reformis a blindbehindwhich
things will go on in
much the same way.

*

*

*

Iq-ith the ethics of Mr. Balfour’s theatrical denunciationwe are evenlessconcerned.Mr.Balfourishimself a model of propriety in publicdiscussion,andhis
a ton of precept.
But
since
we
example
is
worth
happen a s Socialists to be compelled to accept as our
dailyfood “asp andbasiliskandtoad
” at the hands
of Mr. Balfour’s immediate entourage, a little denunciation of the “frigid and calculated lies ” of his own side
wouldconvince u s more effectively of hisimpartiality.
W e saynothing of the silly perversions of Socialism
whichpass as politics among peoplelikeLordRosebery,buttotheBillingsgate
of menlike Mr. F. E.
Smith Mr.Balfourmightcertainlyputanend,tothe
infinite advantage of public decency.

*

*

A ridiculouslyoverchargedoutcry

*

has beenmade
over the incident which occurred during the Bermondseyelectionin the attempt of some adventurous members of theWomen’sFrcedomLeague(whose
new
paper, “ T h e Vote,’’ is surely one of the worst journals
ever published) to void the election by spoiling the ballot
papers.Theliquid
employed forthepurposewas
a
harmless hair dye, and we absolutely refuse to
believe
that the officer whogothiseyesplashedwithithas
suffered anything more serious than a politically magnified shock.Despitealltheapprehension
of Cabinet
Ministers, who, we understand,
go in fear of disfigurement,thereisnothingtoassociatethemembers
of
either of themilitantunionswithdeliberateattempts
tohurtanybodybutthemselves.
So far,atanyrate,
all the
sufferings
of the public
and
of Parliament
together do not amount to the pain inflicted on a single
imprisonedSuffragetteperformingthehunger-strike.
All the wounds are on one side and all the bellowings
*
*
*
on the other.
W e plainly affirm, hoivever, our belief that this state
of affairs cannot continue if outrages such as the deliberate torture of a Suffragette by order of the Visiting
Committee of StrangewaysPrisonareallowed
to g o
unpunished.Nothing
in thehistory of thelasttwenty
yearshasoccurred
in England of so abominable a
nature. To subject a girl weakened by days of starvation toanhour’sphysicalagony
is treatmentwhich
showsthedeadly
influenceonpublicopinion
ofour
coquettingswiththeBlackTsarandtheSpanishInquisition. W e shouldnotbe
a t all surprisedtolearn
that the members of the Committee which commanded
thetorturewere
all Imperialists(savethemark
!),
Grey-minded
Liberals
and
anti-Socialists.
Whoever
theyare,theymustbeinstantlydismissedandtheir
names
published
for
public
obloquy.
Democracy
cannot afford to employ degenerates.

Bermondsey.
October

1909.

[‘The immense precautions already taken for the Tsar‘s
advent were further increased as the historic hour drew near.
The authoritiesentered the Racconigi shops at I O o’clock
yesterday morning, summarily ordering all the customers to
clear out and the iron shutterwork to be lowered.All
the
doors and windowswere sealed. The townsfolk had to quit
their dwellings, and were escorted to a field outside the town,
where they were edged behind a mighty pbalans of soldiery.”
-“The Daily Chronicle.”]
MAKE bare the pathway of the Tsar,
Bare a s cold Death before his car !
Forth from your houses
! Scatter far !
(My loyal Piedmontese,
Thrust down your memories !)
Out to the fields now make your ways !
He blinketh under freeme.n’s gaze.
Out ! lest the baby at the breast
Should prove a Brutus to our guest.
For this then did y o t ~fathers
~.
fight ;
F o r t l i s they made you free,
TOwin foy you the gloriozcs n‘ght
T o bolster. tyranny.

Now back, stand back,

my Piedmontese,
Behind the
thick
chevaux-de-frise
.
Of armBd spies that well him please.
So shall the great Tsar meet
His Russia in. our street.
This jingl‘er of the keys of Death
Cannot abide your live, warm breath.
What grace may we expect, what boon,
While he shaketh in his iron shoon?
This promise brings he to our doorThat Austria shall encroachnomore,
Nor stealthy creep down to the shore.
Vienna we defy,
And this the reason why,:See our thick walls ofarm‘ed slaves.
(Let heroes turn them
in their graves !)
Nicholasoutbidding Franz at Rome,
We’ll make an Austria
at home.
What gain ours from the potentate?He fans your flame of ancient hateAnd from his tariffs may abate
Two sol& or even three
(Though vague’s the guarantee.)
To pay such favours haIf the score
You’re sending to another door :
When from far Finland comes
a cry,
You shall stand dumb and heartless by.

Lop.) :
0 Tsar, great Tsar, what have ye seen?

(RUSSIA,

And what rich trophy have you ta’en?
And how d o men themselves demean
In yon fair Italy,
That heroes once made free?-

(NICHOLAS,
Zoq.) :
I saw long leagues of bayonets ;
I learnt how empty are freemen’s threats,
And all heroic memories vain,
’Gainst an old hate and a little gain.
(Sdfo

VOCE)

:

(The cards were mark’d, and mine the deal.)
A sigh flash’d to me from their steel,
That I can crush beneath my heel
(And none dare meddle wi’ me,
With my mandate from the free !)
That liberty my soul abhors,
From Kertch even unto Helsingfors.
Yestereen a trembling, scornkd Tsar.
Toda Europe’sexemplar !
3% this then did their fathers fight.,
For this were they made free,
All for to wirr the glo~iousright
To bmk my tyvuwzy.
A. MACDONELL.

THISisthenight

of the poll. We are beaten. The
“Daily Mail ” bioscope isthefirst
to give us t h e
news, of course. There it is, the last word incivilisation-that
monstrous
canvas
flapping
in the
wind
before a host of pale faces. The monstrous shadow
of
a handwritesuponit.Firstthefigures,then
“Be
sure you read your ‘ Daily Mail ’ to-morrow,” “ T h a n k
YOU,”
“Good
night.”
A roar of cheering. The
portrait of a gentlemanwithsidewhiskers.Another
roar.
Then
darkness.
Yes, we are beaten. It’s not easy to realise that a11
is over. Thisistheheart
of Bermondsey.Bermondsey grown familiarintheselastfewdays,with
its
mean, filthy streets and its casual, jolly crowds. There
will be
no
vans
to-morrow.
N o Suffragettes. No
crowdedcommitteerooms
orflamingposters.
Only a
wilderness of torn paper, cold dawn, and work. Work
again.Casuallabour
at thewaterside.Casuallabour
a t the.jamfactory.
No matter.Thisis
a glorious
and
night,
torch-lit
and
riotous.
Hurrah
for
King
country ! Hurrahfor Joe Chamberlain ! Hurrahfor
Dumphreys ! Anothercheer.
Is nooneonourside
to-night ?
Here are the motorsof the rich, returning West, their
chauffeurslollingbackcontentedly.
All day longthey
have paraded the old Kent Road, obsequious, obliging,
hasteningvoters to the poll. T h e cushions will need
cleaning,maybe.Butithasbeenworth
while. They
have done their dirty work, and now Bermondsey
will
neverseethemagain.Theyhavewon.Damnthem
I
There is somehooting as theymoveaway.
“ Y o u got
the poor man’s vote, you -- ! ” someone shouts. The
crowd press back to let them pass. There is
a woman
crying. That
is because we are beaten-at the bottom
of the poll.
A rocket leaps upward, strains, hangs for an
instant‘,
andbreaks in a rain of tiny colcbured stars.Inthe
distancethereis
a flicker as of summer lightning.
to the country-signalling
Bermondseyissignalling
perhapstotheHouse
of Lords.Ah,Bermondsey
is
proud to-night !
W e hurry along the street
to the committee rooms.
Thank God,there are some of u s left ! W e havenot
all been snowed under.
Here are red flags waving and
a crowd
bareheaded,
cheering,
singing.
“Are
we
downhearted? ” comes a cry, with an answering shout
of “ Never ! ” But of course we are, and in our hearts
we know it. The workers have been fooledonce more.
Bermondsey,withnothing
t o lose andeverything to
gain by voting straight, has yet gone to the
poll in the
and
motors of thosewhohavenothingmoretogain
everythingto lose. W e swaytoandfro
in therain,
laughing and cheering, but with a mask upon our faces.
To-nightwe are downhearted.Onlyfor
to-night. We
can see thelongroadthatliesbefore
us. But tomorrow,whentheothersaresilent,weshallbegin
again. At thestreetcorner,undertherailwayarches,
through the long winter, we shall fight this battle
out.
“The tumultandtheshouting
dies, thecaptainsand
Now it isourturn.Theturn
of
thekingsdepart.”
the people.
ASHLEYDUKES.

NEXT WEEK :
JOIHN BURNS.
BY FRANCIS
GRIERSON.
THE SOCIOLOGIST IJPON THE STREETS.
I.-BY PKOPESSOR
PATRICK
GBDDEE.
A C O N T I N E N T A L TRIP.--IL

BY BARTK E N N E D Y .
THE POEMS O F OSCAR WILDE.
BY F. S . FLINT.
SHAKESPEARE’S SNOBBISHNESS AND
SENSUALITY. BY FRANK
HARRIS.
STATE - E N D O W E D A U T H O R S A N D
ARTISTS. BY W. SHAWSPARROW.
Also a remarkable article on ‘‘ LONDON ” by a new
and powerfulwriter, JUDAH P. BENJAMIN.
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Foreign Affairs.
SENOR
FERRER’S
testament,whichhasbeenpublished
by “ L’Humanith,’’ will impress many people who have
hitherto regarded Ferrer with some suspicion with the
remarkable qualities of this Spaniard.
I t begins :
I protest before all, and with all possibleenergy, against
the unmerited punishmentthat has beeninflictedonme,
declaring myselfconvinced that before very long my innocencewill be publicly recognised. I desire that on nooccasion, either immediate or remote, or f’or any purpose whatever, may demonstrations, either of a political or of a religious character, be heldovermyremains.
For I am of
opinion that time spent in attending to the dead would be
much better employed in ameliorating the condition of the
living, who so greatly need it.
Let the mindpicturethescene
in whichthesewords
werewritten.Thegloomychapel
of the condemned,
litup by candles,with thesweetface
of theVirgin
Mary smilingsadlyon the actors in this tragedy, and
Ferrer composing quietly as the minutes of his life were
runningout,unheedingthepressingattentions
of the
Jesuitfathers.Catholicismknocked
in vain atthat
”as guarded by the
Spirit
of
chapel
door,
which
Liberty and the Angel of Death.

*

*

*

The next clause of his will expresses regret that he
could
not
cremated.
be
I t would have
been
well if his ashes could have been scattered
by the four
winds of heaven,conveyingtheseeds
of nobilityand
freedom intothosecountrieswherethedullignorance
of the people has a close relation to the number of the
Black Fathers.ButFerrer
will abideintheworld’s
castle of hope,while tohisassassins
will bereserved
theimmortality
of execration.ThisSpanishteacher
has been accused of everycrimeknown
to societyby
hisJesuitenemies.Couldsuchacriminal,
in hislast
hours, thus express himself : ‘(I desirealsothat
my
friendsshouldsaylittleornothing
of mepersonally,
seeingthatidolsare
so easilymadewhen
men are
mischief of thefuture
exalted,and this tothegreat
of humanity.Actsalone,
by whomsoeverperformed,
aretobe
observed,praised,
or blamed.They
areto
berecommendedforourimitationwhentheyconduce
to the common good, and condemned for our avoidance
when
they
are inimical tothegeneral
well-be‘ing.’’
Against the malice of his traducers he has
offered the
calm
reflections
of a humane
and
philosophical
humility. TheCatholicChurchhashadmanynoble
sons,
but
may
it be
questioned
whether
modern
Catholicism possesses a teacher of such a delicate and
finespirit.Ferrer
lived courageously,dyingbravely.
H e won anentranceintothat
Academyintowhich
thereshallbeadmitted“onlythosewhoarefree
of
mind andwhose hearts are linkedwithall
the valiant
passions of earth.” By hisdeathhislife’sworkwas
crowned with success.

*

*

*

Thenatives of theCongoare
at lasttoreapsubstantial reward from the agitation for reform.
According to M. Renkin’s speech, they have been granted the
right to take produce of the soil in theDom.ain ; the
system of provisioningtheagentsistobeabolished,
andthetaxesaretobe
levied in money. Thisis a
considerableadvance,which
has beenmadenone
too
soon, as a “Morning Post ” telegram shows : “Detachments of both German and British troops, with machine
guns,areontheCongowatchingdevelopmentswith
regardtotheCongo.”TheBelgianGovernment
will
be well-advised tobringthereformsintooperation
immediately, as theCongoReformParty
in England,
whichseeksthepartitionoftheCongo,arepressing
Sir Edward Greyvery hard. Sir Edward
Greymay be
tempted to retrievethereputationhehaslostonthe
Denshawaiexecutions,theexecution
o f , Ferrer,and
the Tsar’s visit, by embarking upon some‘‘humanitarian ” adventure in the Congo.
The situation is very
critical,andtheBelgianGovernmentcannot
afford to
delay reforms another instant.

*

*

*

The Tsar’s visit to Racconigi must have been staged
by the management at Drury
Lane.
The
Italian

-- 5

authoritiesordered all thedoorsandwindowto
be
sealed along the route, and the townsfolk were escorted
to outlying fields, where they spent the time behind
a
vast body
of
soldiers.
Moreover,
the
ladies
of
the
Court were searched, and several Italian ladies
of high
rankare
inclined to“cut ” theltalianCourt
! The:
accounts of “cheering crowds ” are quite false, as no
unofficialcivilianswereallowedwithin
a mile ofthe
Tsar.Suchisthetruth
of the affectionof theItalian
people for the Tsar. The
politicalconsequences of the
visithavebeenmuchexaggerated.The
-Austrian COUP
demain
in theBalkanslastyeargaveAustriathe
economicpredominancewhichshedesired.Italyhas
hadtofacetheaccomplishedfact,andSignorTittoni
is stillwaitingforhis“compensation.”TheTriple
Alliance, likeTurkey,hasbeenlongthreatenedwith
dissolution.Turkeyisstillverymuchalive,and
SQ is
theTriple Alliance. Italiannerveswereshaken
by the
Balkandemonstration,butItaliandiplomatsrecognise
thefriendship of England,combinedwithanAustroGermanalliance,isworthmore
thananalliancewith
England,
France,
and
Russia,
which
would
involve
Austro-German hostility.

*

*

*

TheRussianattackonFinland
was ~n inevitable
result of the check in theFarEast,therejuvenation
ofTurkey,andthewatchfulness
of England in the
Persian Gulf. SirEdward Grey has placedhimselfin
an impossible position by allying England
to Russia in
Persian matters. Russia is seeking
a warm water port
in the Persian Gulf. The interests of India would force
is that
Englandintowartopreventthis.Theresult
frictionbetweentheRussianandEnglishrepresentatives in Persia is very great.TheRussianfcrcesare
being strengthened and all parties in Persia are uniting
against the common foe. Now Russiahas revived the
of Finland as a semiNorthern Question. The position
autonomous State cannot last long against the Russian
determination to pushontowardsSweden.Themotto
of Russianforeign policy is“Onwards.”
Repulsed in
Manchuria,China,andTurkey,Persia,Sweden,and
Central Asia arebeingmenaced.Thealliance
of any
European Power with Russia is a sign of the ignorance
of Russianmotives ‘in theForeignSecretaryresponsible for such an agreement.

*

*

*

The murder of Prince Ito by a Korean lifts the veil
which has fallen upon Korea since the Japanese occupation. TheEnglishPresshastalked
a lot of nonsense
aboutPrinceIto.TherepressioninKoreahasbeen
carriedon by PrinceIto,andthesurprisingthingis
thatthePrincewasnotassassinatedyears
ago. H e
wassuspected
of complicity in theKoreandynastic
murders.Thetragedy
of KoreahasbeenJapanese
influence anddomination.Hitherto
a country of irresponsiblebutcharmingpeople,
a forgottencorner of
theglobe,ithasnowbeentransformedinto
a colony
for those Japanese who find their own country does not
To those who have
appreciatetheirpeculiartalents.
read the history of Japanese rule in Korea, the murder
of Prince Ito must be regarded as an act of retribution.
of men are
The crimes of governments and the crimes
revenged by menandbygovernments
; suchisthe
vicious
circle
in which
Imperialism
revolves. Sir
EdwardGreysent
a message of sympathytoJapan.
The doctrine of non-intervention seemingly was waived.
-4 LiberalFor,eign,Secretarymaynotexpressregret
at the judicial murder of a leader of the. people, but he
is quite unfettered and unrestrained in his grief
at the
murder of one of the oligarchy.

*

*

*

A curious item of history is contained in the proposd
thatthe BrazilianLegation
attheVaticanshouldbe
closed. TheDiplomaticCommittee
of the Brazilian
Chamber of Deputies has presented a report opposing
thissuggestion,andtheHouseisnotlikelytopress
fortheabandonment
of theLegation.Butitis
a
significant
sign
of thetimesthatsuch
a proposal
should emanate from Brazil. The power
of the lratican
is being slowlyundermined,notwithstanding
all the
efforts of the Society of Jesus.
“

STANHOPE
OF CHESTER.”
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Mr. J--h Ch--n
and the
Member for Bermondsey.
[The following letter is copied from some pages which
were handed to me by a friendly dustman, who sometimes
pulis up and bestows on me unconsidered trifles which he
thinks may be interesting. Both the date and signature had
been obliterated by dirtand moisture, and other parts of
the contents were in no better condition. The missing words
have been restored by conjecture by a competentscholar,
and the whole may now be accepted as beingat least as
authentic as anypoliticalinformationrecentlypublished
by the Harmsworth Press.--FLAVUS SECUNDUS.]
1909.
Birmingham,October29th
DEARDUMPHREYS,-I amsorrytoseethatmalicious
personshavebeenaccusingme
of lukewarmth in the
letter of good wishes which
I sent to you a few days
ago, andsome of themaremalignant
of themhave
even hinted that I was sitting on the fence to see which
way theBermondseycatwouldjumpwithregardto
you,Letmehasten
to assure you that no one can be
more delighted than I am that Bermondsey has dumped
you into Parliament to support the policy of taxing prog
instead of grog,andtheindustry
of theimprovident
multitude instead of the acres of the thrifty and fortunate few on whose goodness the former depend for their
employmentandliving.
Little did I think, years ago, in my Radical days (and
“
in my prime,” too, I grieve to say) that I was utterly
inthewrong,andthatyou,mythendespisedopponent, who now so kindly and generously refer to me as
your“oldpal,”wereentirelyright.What
a strange
world it is ! I was absolutely wrong ; and yet I prospered exceedingly and became once and again a CabinetMinister,andpresentlychangedsides,andafterwards borrowed your guns, the very guns which I had
spiked long years before, when you
fired them at Birmingham.Youwereabsolutelyright,andstoodby
; andyetyourfortuneledyouto
yourspikedguns
appear in a Court of Law and be asked “ very kindly ”
by the Lord Chief Justice (and he a Tory) “if you did
not see how utterly foolish was the part which you had
played ” insigningdocuments
of whichyouhadnot
read and did not know the contents? and
to be obliged
to confess that you saw it plainly.
But nevermind,oldpal
! thefactthatyouare
a
simple old Dumphreys only makes you the better advocate of Protection : which,bytheway,wecallTariff
Reformbypreference,becausetheolderwordhas
a
kind of odour which somesqueamishfolk
do notapprove.Thereis
so muchin .a name ! Whichreminds
me that I am getting quite to liketheword“dumping,” now that I associate it with
you-the sound and
the fact of it also, for I am sure the party counts
you
cheap. You will make a first-rate defender of the privileges of ouroldnobility,andthemembers
of it will
love you evenbetterthantheyhaveloved
me. No
more“Vimbos ” now,eh,oldpal?You’llhaveyour
revenge in helping to tax the nasty foreign meat, and
folk who cannot afford to buy good English beef, at the
price to which it will then soon rise, for the benefit
of
the poor landowners, will have the choice of mutton at
the same rate, or
of goingwithouteither
if theyare
so unpatriotic.
suggesBut, my dear Dumphreys, there is just one
tion which I, as memberforpart
of onehubofthe
Tariff Reform go-cart, would like
to put before you, as
memberforthewhole
of theotherhub.Bermondsey
is entitled to that distinction, after having elected you,
and because, as the“DailyMail
” informed
us recently, the opinion of Bermondsey to-dayisalways
that of England to-morrow. (N.B. I can’t help wishing
you had got a majorityoverboththeanti-Budget
candidates,justtokeepthatjournal’sassurance
in
countenance.) My suggestion is thatyoushouldhave
the splendidaudacity to carrytheprinciple
of Tariff

’
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Reformtoitslogicalandproperconclusion.Itmust
be clearto you-how
cananythingbeobscure
to a n
intellectwhichhasdiscernedthat“theremedyfor
unemploymentisemployment,”andthewaytomake
employment is to hinder trade?-I say, it must be clear
to you that if Protection(meaningTariffReform,
of
course) is good for the whole, it must also be good for
the parts. If i t benefits every country on earth to have
a tariff againstalltheothercountries(andyouare
quite convinced that it does so, are you not, my friend?)
-then
itwould,necessarily,benefiteverytown
or
borough of every country to have a tariff against all the
othertownsandboroughs
of thatsamecountry.In
otherwords, if TariffReform is sauceforthe
goose,
Britain, it is also sauce for the gosling,
Bermondsey.
A word to the wise is as good as a volume, or even,
when the wise one is Dumphreys, a whole library. You
will seein a moment that you cannot better signalise
yourelection,andcrownyourcommencingcareer
as
memberforBermondsey,thanbyadvocatingProtection (but call it T. R.) for Bermondsey itself against all
the rest of thecountry.Whyshouldyourindustrious
constituents let outsiders come in and sell thingsto them
morecheaplythan
they canmakethem
at home?
I
am sure everyone of Tariff-reforming capacity must see
theoutrageousness of this.Therefore,tellyourconstituents to go inforlocalTariffReform
a s well a s
national ditto, and to erect a fence about Bermondsey,
and tax all goods that are brought inside it. Tell them
to tax leather,forinstance,
so thatcountrytanners
to undersellthoseinBermondsey
shallnotbeable
Especially tell them to tax manufactured goods which
theycan’tlivewithout,such
as bootsandshoesand
hatsand coats, notforgettingpantaloonsand
strait
waistcoats.Theymustnotevenletwashingbedone
outside
without
levying
a taxonthelaundresses.
Bread and meat should be
well taxed, to keep up the
profits of theBermondseybakersandbutchers
; and
flour, to protect (or rather tariff-reform) the millers. Of
course, your intelligent constituents must make the outsiderspay.
You, who know so many things, no doubt
knowhowthat
is tobedone.
If thereisanyuncertainty about it, ask Mr. F. E. Smith, who knows every! I
thingandlots
besides-all
bottomupwards.Oh
nearly
forgot
one
important
thing
: there
should
be a stiff tax
on
wheat
and
other
corn
imported
from
outside
the
borough,
whose
farming industry has been simply ruined by the scandalously
unfair competition that has been going on for generations.Thismustbestopped
; anditcanbestopped,
if onlythepeopleresolvetodefendthemselves.Imyself know of a capitalist who is ready
to invest three
or four millions of moneyinfarminginBermondsey
provided he can be assured of a properly remunerative
priceforhisproduce
; andIcould
find severalmore,
equallyreadytoinvestinothertradesundersimilar
conditions. It is only a question of adequatetaxation
--except, of course, that you have
to find a profitable
market for your produce, because
you cannot afford to
consumemuch of it yourselves ; butthatisanother
story, which we need not bother with just now.
Isn’tthis a splendid idea,oldfriend?It’s
a great
gun,Dumphreys ; and, as youarenowone
of the
party great-gunners, I give it to you in return for the
guns which I appropriated of you when I was a Minister. Take care not to blow yourself up by over-loading
it, though. And, by the way, there are just one or two
productswhichitwouldnotbeworthwhileforBermondseyto tax ; as, forinstance,fools.
So long as
they elect you you may assure them that they need not
fear any competition in that line ; there will always be
so
enough for home consumption and some over. But,
long as you don’toverloadit,thisnewgun
will do
you service. The very look of its vast bore is terrifying. So fireawaywithit,Dumphreys
! To dare ! to
dare ! andeveragain
to dare ! as Danton said. You
may be Duke of Bermondsey yet ; and you’ll make
a
typical peer.
How nice of you to refer to me as your old pal
!
Youraffectionatepupilanddevotedadmirer,
JOE.
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Aviation at Blackpool.
By O. W.

Dyce.

IF evidence should be called for in support of a charge
of decadence against the modern Englishman, the aviatory world wouldcomeforward
to say something disagreeable. Letme pick out one ortwoentriesfrom
thehistoricalrecord
of the aeroplane. Itwasasfar
back as 1903 that twoAmericans in NorthCarolina,
using a petrol motor, accomplished the first flight in a
machine
heavier
than
air.
Skippingtheintervening
years, note may be taken of the fact that one of those
Americans, Wilbur Wright, flew 30 miles in 40 minutes
: aFrenchman
morethan a twelvemonth ago.Item
has crossed in a monoplane from Baraques, near Calais,
t o Dover. Item : a Frenchman has flown over the multitudinous roofs of Parisand
over the 984 feethigh
Eiffel Tower. Whyrub i t in?The
pointis
that a
prize of £1,000 isstill
waitingforthe
firstBritish
aviator who shallsucceedwithaBritish-madeaeroplane in flying over a circular course of one mile !*
Racial considerations are not, of course, of first importance where science is concerned, and that aspect of
the subject may be quitted with the comment that the
prize in question stands a good chance of being won by
a Britishcitizen
a fortnight
Mr. Cody, whobecame
of the Blackpool
ago. It is not, at anyrate,thefault
Corporation thatthe home-madearticle
hasfailedto
come to thefront.Thatenterprising
municipality has
rendered a great service in offering rewards for achievements in theairand
in providing, in spite of the
weather, a wonderful
spectacle
for thesight-seeing
public. Thereisno
need toattributelofty motives to
the protagonists of the undertaking ; their desire avowedly was to extend the local “season ” into one of the
months in which theseasideceasestoattractthe
visitor, and there is no particular reason why we should
rejoice that money from anybody’s pockets should pass
into the
pockets
of
the
Negropudlians.
What
is
charmingaboutthe“Aviation
Week ” is its marking
one more step in theprocess
of substituting public
enterprise €or private profit-mongering.
As there appears to be some mystery attaching to the
DoncasterAviation
Week, in so farasthe
relations
between the
Doncaster
Town
Council
and
certain
speculators are concerned, thatparticularundertaking
isdisregarded
in thisargument.Whatis
my argument? I t is,I
hold, of primeimportance,nomatter
whatgrowlings
are heardfromthedoctrinaire
individualists, for everymunicipality to supplyitstownsfolkwithpanem
et circenses. A minorityis in urgent
need of bread, but the majority, having no intention
of
living by breadalone,
delight in circuses ; wherefore
the provision of the latter, first in point of time, may be
recommended asthe line of leastresistance,leading,
more surely thananyother
line, totheextension
of
municipal powers. The wise general,intentonthe
ultimate “conquest of bread ” andreviewing
in his
mind theexperiences
of thepast, will notplacehis
main reliance upon frontal attacks, but let the smaller
bring in their train the larger triumphs.
The Blackpool Week has been described above as a
wonderful spectacle, and
indeed
those
who
saw
Latham’s desperate battle with the viewless element as
it struck blows at him from every point of the compass
will remember that flight as one of the events of their
lives not often, if ever, to be witnessed by them again.
The general surprise manifested at the hoisting of the
flag that indicated that someone waspreparingto
struggle with the 30 miles an hour gale became stupefaction when it was seen that every movement upward
of Latham’smonoplanewascountered
by a lateral
*Since the above article was received, a public announcement has been made that a young Irishman, Mr. MooreBrabazon has succeeded,subjectto certain verifications, in
winning the £1,000 prize. We havedecided,however, to let
the article stand as written.-EDITOR.
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buffet fromthestorm,
so that hiscourseshapedlike
that of amangoingupstairs.Therewerethosewho
noticed that a crowtriedtwice
to fly awayfromthe
aviationgroundand
twicecamedown
tothe ground
nonplussed. When
Latham
had managed to make
his brother
someheadway
in theteeth
of thegale,
aviators began to discuss in alarmed tones the chances
of any possible return with so fearful a propelling force
behindhim.Not
only did he returnunscathed,
but,
in spite of appealsshouted to him,he setoutfor
a
second strugglewith a force that seemed capable of
turningthe
monoplaneoverbackwards.Even
Paulhan,theking
of the high-fliers, wascalling
him to
come down and declaring to those around that Latham
wasdoingwhat
he (Paulhan) would never be able to
do in his lifetime. Whenthe
second turnoutand
back had been taken, with the wind a t times travelling
a t 40 miles an hourand a t timessuddenlyslackening
to 20, Lathamcametothegroundexactlywhere
he
wished,andwasliftedoutexhausted,withwhitelips
andacountenancelike
that of a deadman,but
with
thecredit
added to hisreputation
of having proved
thatthe aeroplane is notdependent, as all the world
thought, on calm skies and wind-free weather.
There were otherstrangefeaturesabout
Blackpool
There was the skilled workman suddenly endowed with
wealth beyond the dreams of a LordChancellor or an
Archbishop. He hadmade
£4,000 in a fortnightis reputed to have been earning
not bad foronewho
30 shillings a week a year ago.Therewasthe
interesting, but somewhat comic,spectacle of theEnglish
competitorsvaliantlystruggling,not
with theair,but
with the complications of their machines in the sheds.
Ever and anon they
would request the officials to stop
themanœuvrings of theFrench fliers togivethem
a
chance to win one of the prizes open to British entrants
alone.
Sceptical
asthe
officials were,
they
had
to
oblige,buttheresultswere
only such as proved once
more what laggards the English are
in this branch of
science.
Only by slice
a
luck--a
of
temporary oversight on the part of the reactionary gang in Parliament
-has Blackpool been able to hold its week of flying
A clause in a private Act was somehow or other scraped
through,
escaping
the
claws
of the anti-municipal
watchdogs ; it conferredon
theTown
Council the
power of imposing a twopenny rate for promoting the
town’s
welfare
by
advertising.
By that means
and
by the aid of a guaranteefund,some
£21,000 was
spent on theaviationfunction,andthere
would have
been from £5,000 to £10,000 profit for the municipal
treasury if theweatherhad
been fine. A s it was, no
loss fell upon theratepayers,buttheguarantors
m y
have to pay perhaps five per cent. of their guarantees.
Incidentally,
the
Meeting
brought
£40,000 to the
restaurantsandtheatresandlodging-houselandladies
of the place.
For the most part, other towns have hitherto
had to
be content with envying the good fortune
of Blackpool
in having the chance of investing the rates remuneratively. The Isle of Man, with a Parliament of its om’,
hasforyearsandyears
enjoyed theadvantages
of
expenditurefromitsexchequeronmakingknown
the
amenities of its sea-girt resorts, but with such places as
ClactonandWeston-super-Mareithas
been acase of
voluntary subscriptions or nothing, with the result
that
somebeggarlyhundredortwohundredpounds
has
been collected. During the session that is now nearing
Bill was introits end a LocalAuthoritiesAdvertising
duced,butithasapparently
lost its waysomehow.
It
contained a clause enabling a local authority t o spend a
sum“not exceedinganamount
which would be produced by a rate of onepenny in the pound in advertising in newspapers, or by guides or pamphlets, or in
suchothermanner
asthe localauthoritymaydetermine, and in maintaining at railway stations and other
placesadvertisementsrelatingtotheadvantagesand
attractions of thedistrict.”Such
a development of
local activity may flout the doctrine, beloved by Passive
Resisters and others, that
a ratepayer should only pay
forthat whichhelikes,
butit is in accordwith
the
principle of “ Each for all and all for each.”
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Socialist Fundamentals.
THEcommon, theory that Socialism means no more than
a propositionin economics has been morethanonce
criticised by me. I would not merelydeny
thatits
definition is exhaustedinthe
well-known economic
formula concerning the possession and exploitation of
the means of production, distribution, and exchange by
and for the whole community, but I would go farther
and affirm thatthis veryprincipleitself,
constituting
the centraldemandofSocialism,isbasedoncertain
ethicalpostulates,fromwhichitderives
its sanction.
These ethical postulates are nootherthanthe
revolutionary
trinity-Liberty,
Equality,
and
Fraternity.
The aim andsanction of the economicformula is, I
contend, the effective realisation of these principles as
essential to the purposes of human life, individual and
.social. If this be so, it follows that they, together with
the principle of justice which is involved in them, constitutethe pillars alike of Socialisttheoryand
polity,
without which Socialism ceases to be Socialism.
I t behoves u s to examinemore
closely the consequences that ensue from a recognition of the aforesaid
ethicalpostulates a s essentialtoSocialism.
Forour
present purpose let u s take the first of them-Liberty.
Now Libertymaybe
Socio-economic, or may be political, or may be personal.
(I) Socio-economic
liberty
may
be
defined in
the present
connection
the
as
right
of society
in corporate
its
capacity
to
freely regulate all
matters directlyconcerningtheCommonwealwithout
obstructionfromindividualinterests,
vested or otherwise. I t involves theright of a democratic Stateto
organiseproductionanddistribution,toregulatethe
conditions of property holding, in the best interests of
the community,
etc.
But
it would not include the
righttoact
oppressively to individuals a s such,for
exampletosingleoutindividuals
of a classforthe
operation of ‘measures which did not apply to the class
as a whole,for
this wouldinvolve
the violation of
another fundamental ethical postulate, that
of equality.
T h e individualism of the Manchester schoolrefuses to
recognise this form of liberty a t all.
(2) Personal
libertymaybe
defined as theright
to freedom of action of the individual without
letorhindrance,moralormaterial,onthepart
of
society, in all
self-regarding
matters
(to
use
Mill’s
directlyaffecting himexpression), i.e., inallmatters
self andnot
directlyaffectingthecommunity
as a
whole orothersoutside
himself, save, of course, by
I t is necessary to
their o w n free will andconsent.
emphasisethat in ordertotake
a matteroutsidethe
sphere of self-regardingactionitmustbeshown
that
thematter in questiondirectly,
andnot merely indirectly,affects thecommunity.This
is necessarysince
it easy,
is with
the
aid of a little
sophistry,
to show that everycourse of thought,expression,or
action may conceivably affect the community indirectly,
andthusthe
way is thrown open forthe
unlimited
oppression of the individual in his private life and the
total destruction of personal freedom.
(3) Politicallibertymay
be defined astheright
of
every individual to have a voice in the management and
criticism of theaffairs of thecommunity, directly or
indirectly, either by voting or by speaking and writing,
orboth.Freedom
of discussionand of demonstration
(at suitabletimesandplaces)
is oneofthefirst
conin thelastresort;
ditions of politicalliberty,whichis,
the safeguard of the other kinds of liberty.
Having thus defined the three chief forms of Liberty,
whichmeans, after all, theprimary condition of selfdevelopment alikeforthe
individual andfor society,
and hence is the condition of all evolutionary process,
let u s see how thesethreeformsworkout
in their
practical application. Socio-economic Liberty,
the
right of the community to freedom of action as regards
in
its economic conditions, is obstructed at every turn
our
existing
social organisation by the
propertyinterests of individuals and classes.
This
is
abundantly clear wheneverany attempt at Socialisticlegischaracter, is made within the
lation, horn-evermildin
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framework of the existing State.
It is then seen that
everyproposal by which the bulk of the community
should be enabled to come by itsown,in
however
slight a measure,encountersanimpregnablestone
wall of classinterest.Hencethe
economicsubjection
of the proletariat, and hence the impossibility of social
freedom so long a s the capitalistic state exists, ’which
means so long as the land and
means of production
remain private property.
As regards
the
second form of Liberty--personal liberty-there
is
much
confusion of thought
amongst
certain
persons
as the
to
attitude
of
Socialismin
regard to it. Becausetheorgan
of a
Socialist community--whether we call it State or notwould, in the real interests of Liberty, be compelled to;
organise the process of production, etc., and in doing so
to regulate the conditions
of labour for the individual,
there is an idea in some
people’s minds that its great
characteristic would bethe coercion of the individual
allround.
Nothing could bemoreabsurd.The
whole
Socialist
movement,
either
implicitly o r explicitly,
points the contrary way, points, that is, the way of the
minimum coercion of the individual in allrelations of
life-while as regards purely personal actions, i.e., those
notdirectlyconcerning
thecorporate life of the community,the liberty itaccords him is complete. I t is
only necessary to glance at the writings of recognised
representatives of Socialistthought,or
to the resolutions of SocialistCongresses, tobeassuredthat
personal freedomin
themostcompletesensepossible
belongs to the essence of Socialism.
To take the well-known pronouncement that “religion
is a private matter.” This is
simply the affirmation of
the most complete toleration of the individual in matters
of opinion. It bars the way to the imposition, by the
moral or material pressure of Society, of any form of
dogma or article of speculative belief, on the individual
conscience.
Socialism
proclaims
absolutefreedom
in
matters of opinion. Now
opinions
on
speculative
matters vary from the agnosticism of scientific thought
this.
tothe
theosophy of mysticalimagination.But
individual freedom of opinion has, of course, its obverse
side. The Socialist State (if we may so termit) h a s
to guard the principle, and as such to be severely intolerant of any particular religious sect whose
principles
involve theattempttoimposeitsown
creedbyany
form of coercion, direct or indirect, on Society at large
o r on other individuals. Socialistsociety,inits
collective capacity, only recognises ascertained scientific fact,
o r a t most the inferences necessarily ensuing from such
fact.Thisisthemeaning
of theuniformdemandfor
secular education by all Socialists as the first condition.
of educational progress.
A logical
consequence
of this principle of absolute
toleration
in matters of personal
opinion
follows in connection
with
much-discussed
the
question of sexualrelations.
Hereagain views asto
thebestform
of thesexualand
familyrelationvary.
In aword,they
are, likereligion,largely
a matter of
opinion, andas
such oughttorank
equally a s “ a
private matter ” alike in theory and practice. There
is,
however, a point here where the question of marriage,
or cohabitation, ceases to be a matter of mere individual
opinion, and that is in so far as the question of children
enters
into
it. Here, of course,
we
strike
a very
important social relation. And here
the
corporate
power of Society has undoubtedly a firm right of interus not confound two things-the
vention.
But
let
right and duty of the corporate power of Society (the
see to the propermaintenance
and
SocialistState)to
upbringing of children--andtherightto
coerce individuals,either by moral ormaterialpressure,
in their
private relationships.
The legality
and
morality
alike
of our
present
Society
confounds
the
two
things
in an illogical
and
inextricable
jumble-it
ties
them
up in a n
irrational
knot,
in
fact.
The practical
problem
of
SocialDemocracy in thisregard is to effectively distinguish between the legal and moral question
of duty
to offspring and that of the sexual relation per se, which
is a matter of merely individual tasteand
preference, Themaintenanceintact of the principle ofindi-
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vidual liberty in matters not themselves directly
affecting Society in its corporate capacity, and
a fortiori in
matters of personal opinion, must be strictly maintained
as anintegral principle of Socialism. Theprinciple
must be recognised that Society in its corporate capacity
has here no locus standi.
It ischeapandconvenienttopander
to vulgar
prejudice
offering
by
up the
principle
of peras a whole
burnt
offering
to the
sonal
freedom
Philistine, as has beendoneononeoccasionbyMr.
RamsayMacdonaldwhenhesoughttosoothethe
middle-class
Philistine
with
the
reflection
that
the
Socialistsociety of the future might possibly institute
a Draconian system of life-long monogamy for fear lest
the “stability ” of the social fabric should suffer from
theadmission of anymeasure of personallibertyin
sexualmatters
as being “ toosubversive.”Perhaps
in Mr.Macdonald’sviewhisfutureSocietymight
regard other forms of human freedom as dangerous to
its “stability,”or
as “ toosubversive,”andreintroduceslavery,serfdom,etc.,oronthegroundsthat
humane methods of criminallawandadministration
also threaten this precious “stability,” might proceed to
re-establish therackandotherconcomitants
of the
criminal court of a bygone era ! W e venture to assert
t h a t few Socialists,outsideMr.RamsayMacdonald
will admit
the
excuse
of a thing
being
“too
subversive ” as an
adequate
ground
for
surrendering
the
basal
Socialist
principle
of personal
liberty,
because,
forsooth,
opinion
thein
of
certain
persons
some particular
manifestation
of it
tended tothreaten“stability.”Thosewhohaveonce
graspedthetrueinwardness
of Socialismwouldundoubtedlybe of opinionthatasocietythatcouldnot
at all, and that
stand this strain was unworthy to exist
thesooneritperishedthebetter.Infact,thefuture
society of Mr. Ramsay Macdonald that would dragoon
its members in thewayhesuggestswould
be only
lessdetestabletothemajority
of thinkingSocialists
thantheRussianautocracyitself.However,hissuggestion may possibly serve its purpose and bring him
a
few
votes
from
those
amiable
and
self-righteous
persons who like to see their fellow humans bullied.
W e nowcometothequestion
of politicalfreedom.
Politicallibertyimpliesthegreatestpossible
influence
of all the members of a given society in its regulation
andmanagement.This
is what
isknown
as democracy.But,
as FriedrichEngelshaspointedout,even
democracy, like every other form of government, represents the possible or actual coercion
of human beings
its
within its pale.Socialism,onthecontrary,hasfor
end the substitution
of the administration of things for
the government of persons. Such
being
the
case,
democracy itself can only be regarded as a transitional
phase tending to the true liberty of the ultimate Socialist ideal society. From
this it follows that the weapons
of democracy arenotends
in themselves,butmeans
merely towardsanulteriorend.Thereisnothing
intrinsically s a c r o s a n c t in thesemeans.Forexample,
take the palladium of democracy, the determination of
questionsby a count-of-headsmajority of thepopulation ! Now as have
I elsewherepointedout,this
method is simply the one that experience has discovered
to be the least objectionable and the most effective on
the wholein the interests of the progress of the Commonweal. This does not say that it is perfect, or
that,
under given conditions, other means intrinsically more
objectionable might not be more effective.
There is certainly no magic in the verdict of a majority, and public opinion, as it is called, is often a manuat thebest,
facturedproduce of classinterests,and,
only too frequently of prejudice or sentimentalism. We
mayoften
be inclined to thinkthatanhonest,far“ masterofthirtylegions
”
seeing,anddisinterested
might with advantage at times put his heel on the neck
of publicopinion.Buttheimprobability
of theoccurrenceand,stillmore,therecurrenceofwisdomand
honestyinyour“master
of thirtylegions,”isquite
enough to give pause to anyone who is inclined to take
thisview,and
to convincehimthatdemocracy,with
all its drawbacks,representstheleast
of evils in this
connection. As sucheverySocialist
must accept,in
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general,theconditions
of democracy,including
universal
manhood
suffrage
and
the
decision
of t h e
majority.*
Equality,
understanding
by the
term
social
and
economic equality, is a condition of the universality of
liberty.
Equality
in
any
other
sense
is a chimera.
Needless to say,thedead
level of mediocritywhich
haunts the imaginations of so many critics of Socialism
isnottheequalityimpliedbySocialism.Differences
of ability, of character, etc., must continue, but social
equality based on equal economic advantage and equal
economic opportunity, is essential not merely to the free
fruition of all
forms
of liberty,
but
also
to t h a t
spirit of Fraternity
which
will knit
together
a
Socialist society in a manner inconceivable to the indiof to-day. this
is
It
vidualist
bourgeois
society
spirit of Fraternitythat will formtheethicalmilieu
underwhichthe
final transitionfrom a merepolitical
society(civitas) to a trulysocialsociety(societas),
in
which-once
more
to
quote
Friedrich
Engels--the
government of persons shall have finally given place to
theadministration of things, will beultimatelyaccomplished,
and
Socialism
completely
and
definitively
realised.
E. BELFORTBAX,

Marat

and Robespierre.

By Francis Grierson.
I.

CREEPING from cave to cave

like a beast of prey, haltingonthethreshold
of hungerandfamine,consumed
by a slowfever,haggard,hisheadboundin
a red
handkerchief,
his
shirt
open
atthefront,hislegs
swathed inold
rags,hisshoescoveredwithpatches,
Marat was the incarnation of hate without reason and
furywithoutrespite.Inhimtheoutstretchedarms
of
groaning generations and the agony of unheeded multitudes. were symbolised in one long-continued gesture of
vengeanceandvituperation.The
stiffed groans of the
hungry,the unheard petitions of thecondemned,
the
lamentations of themiserahle,thethreats
of envious
anddisappointedplotterswererevivedandconcentratedinthisraucousvoicethat
filled theConvention
with whirlwinds of invective.He,too,hadpatience,
the patience of smouIderingvengeancewaitingfor
cyclopicpowers t o lift the hatches from the mountain
and let the lava ascend from the bowels
of brimstone.
The Revolution symbolised all passions, hopes, ambitions,
fears,
ideals,
vanities,
virtues,
and
madness.
People ceased to be ordinary beings, and became living
symbols. All livingthingswererepresentedbysome
sign,shape,sound,orcolour.Thereweredoves
of
peace andbirds
of preydescendinglikethevulture
and
fromsecretandhiddenplaces,humananimals
humanreptiles.Somethingmagicalhadchangedthe
nature of persons, groups, and parties. Danton, whose
speechtypifiedtheroaring
of a lion,secondedthe
ferociousgrowling
of Maratthetiger.TheConvention, at firstamusedbyhiswritings,
now listenedto
his speeches with mingled feelings of gaiety, contempt,
assist
and indifference. It was the mood best suited to
Marat to attain the dream
of his life-the destruction
; for
of every person and thing representing authority
while the Assembly sat and listened he was unwinding
with unerring precision the thread from their little ball
of life. As they sat listening, half in pity, half in mockery,thestandard
of libertywasbeinglowered,while
the black flag of terror was being hoisted behind their
backs. Little by little the truth became apparent, they
realised
the
presence
of some
destructive
invisible
energy, a waveoffatalityset
in motion
by
some
mysterious power, as from the lips of Marat the accusationswerehissedforth
as from a humanfurnace,
stripping the Girondins of hope and courage, paralysing
the Jacobins by a presentiment of terrors unnamed and
unforeseen. As thedaysandweeksworeonthefatal

* I have elsewhere given my reasons for not regarding
woman suffrage as a necessary corollary from the principle
of democracy.
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influence of the outcast hypnotised the deputies in their
seats. So much
licensed
audacity
had
never
been
known inthehistory
of Parliaments. No onehad
breath to opposesuchunremittinginvective.Danton
the lion growled a patronising assent. Robespierre the
owl blinked,closedhiseyes,andpretended
t o sleep.
Saint Just, a utopist with a petrified heart and the coldblooded vice of anintellectualsaint,
cooled f o r a
momentMarat's
fevered brainwithunctuousflattery
and icy compliments. These attentions, fears, evasions,
and patronising airs added fuel to his fury, strength to
hisdecrepid
body, and a superhumanenergytoan
audacity which would non- pass the bounds. of human
witanddaring.Whiletheaudacity
of Danton was a
monstrous blunder, that of Marat was direct, unrelenting, neverlookingback,brushingeverythingasidein
his triumphal march to the dungeon and the guillotine.
TheaudacitydisplayedbyDantonwas
a passionate
as soon as past ; that of Marat
outburst,regretted
belonged to thetemperament of theman.Instead
of
giving way
to
doubts,
reactions,
and
feelings
of
remorse, he grew more audacious with every discourse,
morefearlesswitheveryedict,morecruelwithevery
crime.
Atlasttheawfulawakeningcame-theConvention
realised thatherewastheboltthatwouldopenthe
dungeons,caves,andsecretretreats
of Paris ; the
image and speech that would add frenzy to famine and
chaos to confusion.BeforetheadventofMaratthe
Assemblywaslike
a cauldronjustbeginningtosimmer ; butnowhisfeveredveinsaddedtheonedrop
that changed it to a seething witch-broth
of conflicting
passions, interests, and ambitions.
T h e Revolution had begunlike
a whirlwind,but
Maratmade of it a cyclonicandirresistibleforce.He
was thecentrearound
which thesectionswhirledin
irretrievable
anarchy.
From
this
vortex
one
no
escaped ; hehurled'leader
atleader,groupagainst
of themajority by mortifying
group,madehypocrites
individualpride,broughtinconfusion,fear,andcunning, made heroes of cowards and precipitate boasters
of cautiousandsobercounsellors.Peoplebeheldhim
with mingled feelings of disgust, contempt, horror and
stupefaction. An oratoricalleperhadcreptintothe
arena of politics, and the stoutest gladiators refused to
grapplewithdeathin
so fearful a form.Whenhe
disappeared in his bath of blood the Assembly breathed
a longsigh
of relief. Then,toappeasethepeople,
they accorded him the honours
of a hero and a martyr.
a madman whose methods
They had been dealing with
were uncompromising and triumphant, a logical lunatic
sent to heap ridicule onthevanity
of utopistsand
opprobrium on the doings of the populace.

II.
Marat was no more. And now, crouched behind the
anxious horde, sat Robespierre, awaiting like
a hungry
hyena the passing of the human shadows on the dial of
Time. Likeone of thepre-destined,hepossessedthe
patience of demoniac
genius
with
the
prudence
of
worldly wisdom. Inhisseemingweaknesstherewas
a hidden power, in his power
strength, in his patience
the force of destinyHebeganbybeingtheMomus
of the Assembly, his appearance on the rostrum being
the signalforsarcasticbadinage.Hewasregarded
as one of Nature's jokes ; but that is how Nature lays
a sortof
hertraps.Thegreatesttragediesbeginby
cap-and-bells performance ; the cynical and the sinister
are reservedfortheclosingscenes.Terriblearethe
laws by which the psychic action of the thing men call
Fate is manifest to theeyes of men ; terrible are the
secrets of Nature because unfathomable by the science
and the arts
of thehumanunderstanding ! As at the
foot of a volcano in eruption, beauty, titles, wealth, and
glory avail nothing, so all the political and social power
of France failed to turn Robespierre from his appointed
role Feeble,yetmighty,hewaited,unshakenbythe
tears andentreaties produced bythepandemoniumof
passions whichsurgedabouthim.Voltairewasthe
Vesuvianspitfirethatprecededthissocialupheaval
;
Rousseauwasthefountainthatsprinkledtheparched
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earthwiththewaters
of compassion.Butthehour
arrives when sparks and flashes give way to a hurricane
of hot hail, when the tears of compassion turn to fire
andbrimstone.Once,
if neverbefore,theclassesand
the masses were destined to meet face
to face on level
ground ; and the majority would have
a long period of
triumph, more furious than that
of any majority in the
history of civilisationTheFrenchCourthadbeen
but a lamp at which the moths of the great world had
scorched their wings ; the Revolution was a net spread
by the Furies to amass the human shoals in a series of
suspendedcalamities,inwhichhopeandhorrorwould
alternate with the ebb and flow of distracted multitudes.
I t requirestimetorealisethefullforce
of tyrannie
andtragicdisaster.Suspensewasthedreadbalance
in which Robespierre swung his victims over the abyss
ofannihilation,touchingbyturnsthebrink
of hope
and the seething surface
of the awful pit, sousing the
human shoals in an ocean
of tears, until there were no
eyesforweepingandnostrengthleft
to clingtothe
wrecks of fame and fortune.
How many are the years it takes for the light
of the
farthest stars to reach our globe, and
how many aeons
was Nature preparing for this wondrous tragedy ! Our
globe is, an atom in theocean of things,Robespierre
wasanatomintheworld
of folly andfrippery.He
began
by
being
a nobody. In
this
Assembly
of
hundreds he was the most 'provincial, the most halting,
themostshuffling,themostinsignificant.Theheavy
eyelids served to veil the clairvoyant vision behind them,
andtheman
as he sat resembled a humanowlwith
a longand final descenttothe
agateeyes,brooding
shores of Tartarus.Fortheseeyesalone
of all that
assemblycouldseethroughchaostothefarthestrim
of Erebus. Still and silent
as the twilight that predicts
the
typhoon,
he
brooded:
haunted
by phantoms of
terrorandglory,amidstfeelingstoodeepforwords
andambitionstoovastforhumanexpression.His
;
earlyspeechesweretentative,abrupt,andabortive
but during the intervals of calm he gathered fresh force
forthenextencounter,andthedaycamewhenhe
alone of allthatsurgingcrowdwasmaster
of his
passion and the cool conductor
of his frigid and namelessfury.
As theConvention
descended towardsthe
arena of death the Mountain loomed higher and higher
beforeRobespierre.
H e wouldascend
to itssummit,
using as guides friends, foes, groups, and parties, and
watchthem,seizedwithvertigo,stumbleonebyone
into the abyss of phantoms.
The obscure and timid Advocate of Arras became the
one fixed star of the Convention around which all revolutionaryplanetsrevolved,andtheslow,mysterious
unrolling of the tragic panorama seemed like a
revival
of thelegends,symbols,andmysteries
of themythologicalpast.ThereticentVergniaud,oratorreserved
forthegreatandsoIemndays,wastheJupiter,the
hot-headedDantonwastheMars,thecynical,irresponsible
Camille
Demoulins
was
the
Bacchus,
the
merciless
Lambertine
de
Mericourt
symbolised
the
Furies, Madame RolandstoodaloneasMinerva,the
siege of Troy was enacted again in the taking of the
Tuilleries, a new Helen arose in Marie Antoinette, and
a newHector
in Barnave.ButRobespierre'ssilence
becamemoremenacingthantheirthreats.Therewas
something in his mien more sinister than their gestures,
whiletheinexorability
of hisargumentsseemedmore
fatal than the most vindictive tirades of all his enemies.
H e would doomthemallby
a phrase, a s h r u g of the
shoulders,or a wave of thehand.Itwouldappear
that in him all the demonic forces in Nature were concentratedfortheoverthrow
of existinglaws,beliefs,
and
systems.
He
finished
with
the
guillotine
what
Rousseaubegan,with
a goosequill.TheNeros,the
Napoleons, the Rousseaus, and the Robespierres representthevolcanos
of humanity.Somesmoke
is seen,
some distant thunder is heard, a slight trembling is felt.
Suddenly the seal is torn from the vial. Power, pomp,
anddynastiesdisappear
in thevortex.Humanbeings
are whirledawaylike
so manyatoms.Theordinary
mindisleftstupefiedbytheterrorandtheawe,the
philosopher dumbfoundedwiththewonderandthe
mystery.
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A Continental Trip.--I.
By Bart Kennedy.
Coing to Ostend.
GOINGover on the boat to Ostend I fell in with a hardfaced man,uponwhose
cheek was a deepscar.
He
was an Englishman, but
he was obviously an Englishman whohad travelled farandwhohad
seenmany
things. He wore the air of one who had seen life from
manydifferentangles.
He was onewhom I would not
have
been
surprised
to seeanywhere.
Hewas
elegantly dressed, though his speech and accent were not
quite that of the shined-up and cultivated person who is
classedunderthegenericterm
of gentleman.Ahardfaced, hardeyed man, who
would haverobbeda
bank
with much aplomb, or who would have robbed a train,
orwho
would have
borrowed
money from
perfect
strangers behind a pistol.Iknew
thetype,forIhad
metit now andthen in theNorth-westernTerritory,
and in the wilds of Alaska, and, I
may as well say it,
amongst British officers. The people of Englandowe
morethantheyrealise
tothis fine, hard-faced, blueeyed desperado type.
I liked him. Heturnedoutto
beabookmaker,
thoughIdidnot
find that out till afterwards, when I
met him again at the races in Ostend.
as we talked, and
Hiseyeweighedmeupcritically
he asked me questions with the absolute frankness that
I confided
one sometimesuseswithutterstrangers.
to him the fact that I had never been in Ostend before.
And then he told me that he knew Ostend like a book.
He was often over there ! He asked me as to the hotel
I had decided to stay at.
And whenItold
him that I
hadnotyetquitedecided,he
gave me the name
of a
hotel where he assured me that I would be treated with
much consideration a t a moderate charge. All I had to
do was to mention his name !
At thispoint a lanky Americancameup
to us-we
were in the saloon-and cut into the conversation.
He
the air
was a long-faced, shifty-eyed person, who bore
of a three-card-trick man out in search of adventure.
And at once the three of us talked together as if we
had known each other for years.
Again theconversation veeredround to hotels,and
again the hard-faced Englishman told me that all would
be well if I mentioned his name at the hotel he had told
me of. I thanked him withfervour,butIrefrained
from asking him what his- name might be. I thought I
would waitandsee
how he would manage to convey
it to me.
He did this a little while afterwards. “Just mention
---,” he said.
It was a name that did not quite fit
him. Itwas veryScotch.
I thanked him againwith
fervour,and a look of puzzlementcame into his hard,
blue eyes-doubtless
because of my fervour.
It would be difficult to describeexactlyour
conversation. It
ran
more loosely than
conversations
usually run. The shifty-eyed, lanky Americantold us
that he had heard the wonderful Caruso many times in
New York, but he was not a person much up in music,
forhe
was notquitecertainwhetherCarusowas
a
tenor or a baritone. And hewenton
to speak of the
curiousmachine politics of New York. When I indicated to him that I knew New York well, he looked at
me as if he weresurprised.
I t seemed to me as if he
had taken me for a more innocent person than I really
was. The hard-facedEnglishmantalked
of the fascinations of the Casino in Ostend and of the fine singers
thatsangthere.
And thenwetalked
of the different
varieties .of whisky, and whether whisky was
really a
better
drink
than wine. And suddenly the
topic
changed to horses. The Englishman
was
quite
at
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homeon thisparticularsubject.Itwas
simply a conversation with no particular thread to it-of loose ends.
The three of us were holding things
in reserve.I
was
studying my friends and they were studying me.
Suddenly they rose and left me abruptly.
The ticketcollectorcameround.
Hewas
alittle
sharp-faced,
bossy
man,
with
the
earth-owning,
or
rather ocean-owning, air that ticket collectors
on ships
alwayscontrivetowear.He
had asked me for m y
ticket twice before, and
when I informed him that the
Company had neglected to supply me with three tickets
he looked a t mewithmuch
reproof in hiswandering
little eye. In my timeIhadtravelledon
a passenger
ship without going through the
formality of buying a
ticket,andIhadsome
all roundexperience
of the
manners of ticketcollectors.
So I joked thesharpfaced, bossy little man a
bit-and he passed on.
I am ashamed to have to confess it, but I always find
I don’t
thecrossingfromEnglandtoFrancetrying.
quite
get
sick,
but
I
come
precious
near
it.
The
Channel is shallow and choppy, and the Channel boats
usuallyhave
a tub-like,topsy-turvymotion.don’t
I
mind thelong
swells of theAtlanticorthe
Pacific.
Butthe silver streakinvariablymakes
me feelpessimistic. In my view thissamestreak
is one of the
worstbits of watertonegotiate
in the world.Iam
always glad when I am over.
The beautiful lights of Ostend !
Darknesswas
now well uponus,
andtheywere
flashingupinthedistance.
And soon thepassengers
weregettingtheirbelongingstogetherto
g o ashore.
On many of theirfaceswasthegladair
of having
accomplished a great voyage. They
filled up the gangways, gripping their hand-bags desperately.
And here we were crowding down the gang-plank
in
a squeezed-up, stumbling mass. Andin a few moments
wewerehavingourluggage
examined.But
I must
givetheOstendsmuggler-huntersagoodcharacter.
Theyare of thebest.Fortheexaminingwas
a most
casualaffair.
You just looked thecustoms officer in
the eye and signified to him that all was well, andhe
putthe
all-rightchalk-markonyour
luggage like a
lamb.
And now therecamethedeafening
voices of the
hotel porters and touts as they shouted to you concerning the merits of their respective hotels. Slim men
and
burly men rushed up and surrounded
you threateningly.
The air was filled with all kinds of good things at once.
Even though you did not know the language-you would
still be able to tell that these people were out to make
you happy-for
a consideration.
Cards
were
thrust
into yourhandwhichdescribed
in glowingwordsthe
varied magnificences of various hostelries.
And thenitwasthattherecameinto
my head a
weird idea.
I called outthename
of the hotel thatthehardI
faced Englishmanhad toldme of-the hotelwhere
had but to mention his name to be received with open
arms.Itstruck
me that his namemightturnoutto
be a talisman after all, even though it had not seemed
to fit him.
On I drove
in
statetothis
hotel
behind
horses
whose
hoofs
champed
loudly and
importantly.
And
here was the hotel ! A place of many lights and much
magnificence. From
it
you could hear
the
waves
sounding and splashing.
And a grand-lookingperson
in a frockcoatcame
forth
to
meet
me
in the splendid hall. The hotel
bittoo rich for
looked as if it might turn out to be a
my blood, but I thought that perhaps the name
of my
friendon that boat might possiblysoften the financial
asperities of the morning bill.
Alas ! Alas !
When Imentioned thename of my friend, theeye
of the grand-looking person in the frock coat hardened.
The look of genialthoughlofty
welcome leftit.,He
said that hehadbutone
roomvacant,andwhenhe
told me what it would cost to repose there for the night
I nearly. had a fainting fit. I t would have taken a millionaire’s purse to stand the racket.
I looked sadly at him-and departed.
BARTKENNEDY.
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FRANCISCO FERRER Y GUARDIA.
I.
STRENGTH
that is born of the injustice of kings,
Truth that survives the betrayal of crimes,
Love that is union through life and through death,
With one vigorous breath
Like the breath of a thousand springs,
With the rush of a thousand wings,
of a lance
W a k e m e up from my trance like the thrust
betimes.
II.
Hate for all things that are evil and wrong,
Hate for the power of a royal-crowned head,
Hate for the wiles of a minister’s might,
Thy great loveof the right,
With the breath of a force more strong
Than the breath of a guiding song,
Hurledtheeon
to thydoomandthyglory-Iittomb
blood-red.
III.
Spaniards weighed down with the burden of years,
Spaniards engirdled with Liberty’s light,
Spaniards that fear or that hope, old or young,
Shall your nerves be unstrung
By a cold-bloodedcrimethatsears
Your full souls’ overflowing tears,
That has lost you your guide with his power and pride
i’ the night?

IV.
Spain, re-awake, re-awake from thy shame !
Let thy republican name o’er the earth
Rise once again, never more to g o down !
Re-acquirethyrenown.
With the help of thy servants’ flame,
W i t h t h e help of thy past’s fair name
!
Let thy son’s glorious death be the life and the breath
o’ thy birth.
Malta.
PAUL L. FALZON.

The Glimpse.
By

Arnold Bennett.

[Note.--Last year the editor of “Black and White ” cornmissioned me to write a storyforhisChristmas
Number.
I wrotethe following story. He expressed a deeppersonal
admiration for it, but said positively that he would not dare
to offer it to hisreaders.
I withdrew the story, and gave
him instead a comic tale about a dentist. Afterwards I was
glad that I had withdrawn the story, for I perceived that its
a novel.
I
theme
could
only
be treated
adequately
in
accordingly wrote the novel, which has been published under
the same title.-A. B.]

I.
I wassimply indifferent, partly, nodoubt,throughexhaustioncaused
by my long illness. It was
a warm evening in August.
W e ought to have been at Blackpool, of course, but w e
were in my house in Trafalgar Road, and the tramcars
betweenHanleyandBursleywereshakingthehouse
just as usual.Perhapsnotquite
as usual ; for during
my illness I had noticed that a sort of tiredness, a soft,
nicefeeling,seemstocomeovereverything
at sunset
of a hot summer’s day. This universal change affected
even the tramcars, so that they rolled up and down the
hill moregently.Or
i t mayhavebeenmerelymy
imagination.Throughtheopenwindows
I couldsee,
dimly,thesmoke
of theCauldonBarIronWorks
slowly crossing the sky in front of the sunset. Margaret
sat in mygrandfather’s oak chairbythegas-stove.
TherewasonlyMargaret,besidestheservant,
in the
house ; the nurse had been obliged to
go back to Pirehill Infirmaryforthenight.
I don’tknowwhy.Moreover, it didn’t matter.
I beganrunningmyextraordinarilywhitefingers
alongtheedge
of thesheet.
I wasdoingthisquite
mechanically
when
I noticed a look of alarm in
Margaret’s face, and I vaguely remembered that playWHENIwasdyingIhadnofear.
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ing with the edge of the sheet was supposed to be a
trick of the dying. So I stopped, more for Margaret’s
sake than for anything else. I could not move my head
much, in fact scarcely a t all ; hence it was difficult for
me to keep my eyes on objects that were not in my line
of vision as I laystraightonmy
pillows. Thus my
eyessoonleftMargaret’s.
I forgother.
I thought
to the bed, and
aboutnothing.Thenshecameover
looked at m e a n d Ismiled at her,veryfeebly.
She
smiled in return.
She appeared to me to be exceedingly
I hadbeen the
strongandhealthySixweeksbefore
strong and healthy one-I w a s in my prime, forty,
and
had a tremendousappetiteforbusiness-and
I had
always regarded her as fragile and delicate ; and now
she couldhavecrushed
me withouteffort!
I had an
unreasonable,instinctivefeeling
of shameatbeing
so
weak, compared to her. I knew that
I was leaving her
badly off ; we were bothgoodspenders,andall
my
spare profits had gone into the manufactory
; but I did
nottroubleaboutthat.
I wasalmostquitecallous
aboutthat.Ithoughttomyself,in
a confusedway :
“AnyhowIshan’tbehere
to seeit,andshe’llworry
throughsomehow ! ” Nor did Iobjecttodying.
It
may be imagined that I resented death
at so early a n
age,andbeingcut
off inmycareer,andprevented
from getting the full benefit of the new china-firing oven
thatIhadpatented.Not
a t all ! It may be imagined
that I was preoccupied with a future life, and thinking
that possibly we had given up going to chapel without
sufficient reason. No ! I justlaythere,submitting
like a person without will or desires to the nursing
of
my wife, which w a s all of itaccuratelytimed
by the
clock.
I just lay there and watched the gradual changing
of
thesky,and,faintly,heardclocksstrikingand
the
quietswish of mywife’sdress.Oncemyearwould
have caught the ticking
of ourblackmarbleclock
on
themantelpiece ; butnot now-it
waslostto
me. I
watched the gradual changing of the sky, until the blue
of the sky haddarkened so thattheblackness
of the
smoke was merged in it. But to the left there appeared
a faint reddish glare, which showed where the furnaces
were ; this glarehadbeeninvisible
in daylight. I
watched all that,andIwaitedpatientlyforthelast
a highpart of the sky
trace of silvertovanishfrom
abovewherethesunsethadbeen--anditwouldnot,
I would shut my eyes for an age, and then open them
again, and the silver was always
in the sky. The cars
kept rumbling up the hill and bumping down the
hill.
And there was still that soft, languid feeling over everything.Andalltheheat
of thedayremained.Sometimes a waft of hotairmovedthewhitecurtains.
Margaret ate something off aplate.Theservantstole
in. Margaretgave
a gesture as thoughtoindicate
I was notasleep.Theservant
thatI was asleep.But
went off. Twice
restrained
I
mythin,moisthands
from playing with the edge
of the sheet. Then I closed
a kind of definiteclosing, as if finally
myeyeswith
admitting that I was too exhausted to keep them open.
II.
Difficult to describe my nextconscioussensations,
whenIfound
I wasnotinthebed
! Ihavenever
You will understandwhyI’ve
describedthembefore.
neverdescribedthemtomy
wife. I meantnever
todescribe them to anyone. Gut
as you came all the way
fromLondon,Mr.Myers,andseemtounderstandall
mind to tell you,
this sort of thing, I’ve made up my
forwhatit’sworth.Yes,whatyousayabout
the
difficulty of sticking to the exact truth
is quite correct.
I feelit.
Still, I don’tthinkIover-flatter
myself in
saying that I am a more than ordinarily truthful man.
at thebed.
I wasnotinthe
Well,Iwaslooking
bed. I can’tbepreciselysurewhereI
was standing,
but I thinkitwas
between thetwowindows,
half
behindthecrimsoncurtains.Anyhow,
must
I have
been near the windows, or I couldn’t have seen the foot
of the bed andthecouchthat
is there.Icould
most
distinctlyhearCauldonChurchclock,morethantwo
miles.away,striketwo.I
was cold. Margaret was
leaning over the bed, and staring
at a face that lay on
the pillows. Atfirstitdidnotoccur
to me thatthis
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face on the pillows was my face. I had to reason out
that fact. W h e n I had reasoned it out I tried to speak
to Margaret and tell her that she was makinga mistake,
gazing at that thing there on the pillows, and that the
realone was standing in the
coldby thewindows.
I
could not speak. Then I tried to attract her attention
in otherways ; but I could donothing.Onceshe
turnedsharply, as if startled,andlookedstraight
at
me. I strove more frantically than ever to make signs
to her ; but no, I could not. Seemingly, she did not see.
Then I thought : “ I’m dead ! T h i s is being dead !
I’ve died ! ”
Margaret ran to the dressing-table, and picked up her
hand-mirror.She
rubbed itcarefullyonthecounterpane, and then held it to the mouth and nostrils of that

face o n t h e pillows, and then examined it under the gas.
Shewasveryagitated
; thewhole of herdemeanour
had changed ; Iscarcelyrecognisedher.
I couldnot
helpthinkingthatshewasmad.Sheputdownthe
mirror,glanced attheclock,evenglancedoutofthe
window (she was much closer to me than
I am now to
flew back to thebed.Sheseizedthe
you),andthen
a
scissors that were hanging from her girdle, and cut
hole in the top pillow, and drew from it a flock of down,
which she carefully placed on the lips of that face. The
down did not even tremble. Then she bared the breast
of the body on the bed, and laid her ear upon the region
of theheart ; I couldseehereyesblinking
as she
listenedintensely.Aftershehadlistenedsometime
she raised herhead,with
a littlesob,andfrantically
pulled the bell-rope. I couldhearthe
bell ; wecould
bothhearit.Therewasnoresponse
; nothingbut a
fearful silence. Margaret,catchingherbreath,rushed
out of theroom.
I wassickwiththemostawful
disgust that I could not force her to see where I was.
I had beenhelplessbefore,when
I lay in the bed, but
I was farmorecompletelyhelplessnow.Talkabout
the babe unborn !
She came back with the servant, and the two women
a t that body.
stood o n eitherside of thebed,gazing
The servant whispered :
“They do say that if you put a full glass of water on
the chest you can tell for sure.”
to
Margarethesitated.However,theservantbegan
fill a glass of water on the washstand, and they poised
itonthechest
of thatbody.
Not theslightestvibraI was-not
angry ; no,
tion
troubled
its
surface.
tremendously disgusted is the only term I can use-at
allthisflummerywiththatbodyonthebed.
I tw a s
shocking to me that they should confuse that body with
me. I thought
them
silly,
wilfully
silly. thought
I
I, the
theirbehaviourmonstrouslyblind.Therewas
master of the
house,
standing
chilled
between
the
windows, and neither Margaret nor the servant would
take the least notice of me !
The servant said :
“I’dbetterrunforthedoctor,ma’am.”Andshe
lifted off the glass.
“Whatusecanthedoctorbe?
” Margaretasked.
“Onlyspoilthepoorman’snightfornothing.And
he’s had a lot of bad nights lately.
He told me to beprepared. ”
The servant said :
“Yes,mum.But
I’d betterrunfor
him. That’s
what doctors is for.”
As soon as thefront-doorbangedontheexcited
servant, my wife fell on that body with a loud cry, and
stroked
it
passionately,
and
could
I see
her
tears
droppingon it. Sheweptwithoutanyrestraint.She
loved meverymuch ; Iknewthat.Butthefactthat
she loved me only increased my horror that she should
be caressing that body, which was not me at all, which
had nothing whatever to do with me, which was loathsome, vile, a n d as insensible as a log to the expressions
of her love. Shewasnotweepingover
me. S h e w a s
weepingoveranabomination.Shewasallwrung,all
tragicallywrong,and
I could notsetherright.Her
woe desolatedme.
W e hadbeenhappytogetherfor
sixteenyears.
Hererrordesolatedme,
as a painful
farce. But a slow,horriblechangeinmyownconher griefinmyown
insciousnessmademeforget
creasing misery.
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III.

I do not suppose that the feeling which came over me
iscapable of beingdescribedinhumanlanguage.
It
canonlybehinted
at, nottrulyconveyed.
If I say
that I was utterly overcome by the sensation
of being
cut off from everything, I shall perhaps not impress you
verymuchwith
a notion of myterror.But
I donot
see how I can better express myself. No one who has
notbeenthroughwhat
I havebeenthrough-it
is a
pretty awful thought that all who die do probably
go
through it-can possibly understand the feeling of acute
andfrightfullonelinessthatpossessedme
as I stood
near the windows, that wrapped me up and enveloped
me, as i t were,in
a n icy sheet. A fewpeople
in
England are possibly in my case-they have
been, a n d
theyhavereturned,like
me. They will understand,
andonlythey.Iwassolitaryintheuniverse.
I was
invisible, and I wasforgotten.Therewasmypoor
wife lavishing her immense sorrow on that body on the
bed,whichhadceasedtohaveanyconnectionwith
me, which was emphatically not me, and to which I felt
thestrongestrepugnance.
I wasevenjealous
of that
lifeless,
unresponsive,
decaying
mass- YOU
cannot
guess how I tried to yell to my wife to come to me and
warm me with her companionship and her sympathyand I could
accomplish
nothing,
not
the
faintest
whisper.
I hadnohome,noshelter,noplaceintheworld,
noshare inlife.
Iwascastout.
T h e changelesspurposes cf nature had ejected me from humanity. It was
as thoughhumanityhadbeen
a fortifiedcityandthe
gateshadbeenshut
on me,and
I waswandering
round and roundthe
unscalable smoothwalls,and
beatingagainsttheirstonewith
my hands.Thatis
a
good simile,exceptthat
I couldnotmove.
Of course
if I could have moved
I should have gone to
my wife.
But I could not move. To be quite exact, I could move
and
very slightly, perhaps about an inch or two inches,
inanydirection,
u p ordown,toleftorright,backwards, or forwards ; this by a great, straining, fatiguing
effort.Iwasstuckthereonthesurface
of theworld,
desolateandundone.Itwasthemostcruelsituation
that you canimagine,farworse,
I think,thanany
conceivablephysicaltorture.
I a m perfectlysurethat
I would have exchanged my state, then, for the state
of
no
matter
what
human
being,
the
most
agonised
I wouldhavegivenanymartyr,thefoulestcriminal.
thing, made any sacrifice, to be once more within the
human pale, to feel once more that human life
was not
going on without me.
a knockingbelow.
My wifeleftthat
Therewas
body on the bed, and came to the window and put her
head o u t into, the nocturnal, gaslit silence
of Trafalgar
a foot of me-and
I could d o
Road.Shewaswithin
nothing.
She whispered : “ Is that you, Mary ? ”
The voice of theservantcame
: “Yes, mum.The
doctor’sbeencalledawayto
a case.He’snotlikely
to be back before five o’clock.’’
My wifesaidwithsadindifference
: “ I t doesn’t
matternow.I’lllet
you in.”
Shewentfromtheroom.
I heardtheopeningand
shutting of the door. Then
both womenreturnedinto
the room, and talked
in low voices.
Mywife said : “ A s soon as it’s light you must.
.”
She stopped and corrected herself.
“ N o , the nurse will
she would. S h e
bebackatsewno’clock.Shesaid
will attendtoallthat.Mary,
go and get a littlerest,
if you can.”
“Aren’tyougoing
to putthepenniesonhiseyes,
m u m ? ” the servant asked,
“ O u g h t I ? ” saidmy wife. “ I don’tknow much
about these things.”
up,” theservant
“ O h yes,mum.Andtiehisjaw
said.
His eyes ! His jaw ! I wasterriblyangry,in
my
desolation. But it was
a futile anger, though it raged
throughmelike a storm.Couldtheynotunderstand,
would
they
never
understand,
that
they
were
grotesquely
deceived?
How
much
longer
would
they
continue to fuss over that body on the bed while I, I,

.
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the person whom they were supposed
to be sorry for,
suffered and trembled in dire need just behind them?
A ridiculousbotheroverpennies
! Therewasonly
one penny in the house, they decided, after searching.
I knewtheexactwhereabouts
of twoshillingsworth
of copper, rolled inpaperinmydeskinthedining
room. It hadbeenthereformanyweeks
; I had
broughtithomeonedayfromtheworks.Butthey
tell them, so a st o end
didnot know. I wantedto
theawfulexacerbation of my nerves. But
of course I
couldnot.
In spite of Mary’s superstitious protest, my
w i f e put a penny on one eye and half-a-crown on the
other.Maryseemed
to regardthis as. a desecration,
or at bestasunlucky.Thentheyboundupthejaw
of that body with one of my handkerchiefs.
I thought
I had never seen anything more wantonly absurd. Their
trouble in straightening the arms-the legs were quite
straight-infuriated
me.
I wanted
to
weep
in
my
as though tears would ease
tragic vexation. It seemed
me. ButIcouldnotweep.
Theservantsaid
: “You’dbettercomeaway
now,
mum, and rest on the sofa in the
drawing-room.’’
Margaret,
with
red-bordered,
glittering
eyes,
answered,staringallthewhile
a tt h a t body : “ N o ,
Mary.It’snouse.Ican’tleavehim.
I won’t leave
him ! ”
Butshewasn’tthinkingaboutme
at all. ThereI
was,neglectedandshivering,nearthewindows
; and
she would not look at me!
After an interminable palaver, Margaret induced the
servanttoleavetheroom.Andshe
sat downonthe
to cryagain,not
chairnearestthebed,andbegan
troubling to wipehereyes.
S h e sobbed, more and
moreloudly,andkepttouchingthatbody.Sheseized
my goldwatch,whichhungoverthebed,andwhich
shewoundupeverynight,andkissed
i t andput it
hack.Hersobscontinuedtoincrease.Thenthedoor
openedquietly,andtheservant,half-undressed,crept
in, and without saying a word gently led Margaret out
of the room. Margaret’s last glance was at that body
In a moment the servant returned and extinguished the
gas,anddepartedagain,verycarefullyclosingthe
door. I wasnowutterlyabandoned.
IV.
Ail that had happened to me up to now was strange ;
but what followed was still more strange and still less
capable of being described in human language.
I became awarethat
I wasgraduallylosingthe
sensation of beingcut
off fromintercourse,
at any
ratethatthesensationwaslosing
its painfulness. I
didn’tseemtocare,now,whetherIwasneglected
or
not. And to be cast outfromhumanitygrewinto
a
matter of indifference to me. Ibecameaware,too,
of
the approach of a mysterious freedom. I was not free
;
I could still move only
a n inch or so in any direction ;
but I feltthat a process of dissolving of bondshad
begun. What
manner
of
bonds?
I don’t
know.
I
felt-that
was all. Myindifferenceslowlypassedinto
a sad and deep pity for the world. The
world seemed
to me so pathetic, so awry, so obstinateinitshonest
illusions, so silly in its dishonestpretences“Have
I
beencontentwith
that? ” Ithought,staggered.And
I was sorry for what I had been. I perceived that the
ideals of my life were tawdry, that even the best were
I perceivedthatitwasthe
poorlittlethings.And
samewitheveryone,andthateventhegreatestmen,
so profoundlyadmired
as of
thosementhatIhad
another clay than mine, were
as like the worst as one
sheepwaslikeanothersheep.Weep-becausenature
had ejected me from that petty little world, with its ridiculous
and
conceited
wrongness?
What
an
idea
!
Why,Isaidtomyself,thatworldspendsnearlythe
whole of its timeinmovingphysicalthingsfromone
place to another. Change the position
of matter-that
is allitdoes,all
i t thinks of. Iremembered a statesman
who
had
referred
to
the
London
and
North
as being
one
of the
glories,
of
Western
Railway
England ! Parcels ! Parcels ! Parcels,human,brute,
insensate ! Nothing
but
parcel-moving
! I smiled.
And then, I perceived that I could understand and solve
problems which had defied thousands of years of human
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philosophy,problemswhichweonearthcalledfundamental.
And
lo ! They
were
not
the
in
least
fundamental,butweretrifles,
as simple as Euclid. I t
was surprising that the solution
of them had not presented itself to me before ! I thought : With one word,
onesingleword,could
I
enlightenthehumanrace
beyond
all
that
it
has
ever
learned.
Feeble-bodied,
feeble-minded humanity !
AndthenIhadaglimpse.
. . I w a s inthebedroom, near the windows, all the time, but nevertheless
I was nowhere, nowhere
in space. I couldfeelthe roll
of the earth as it turned lumberingly on its axis-a faint
shakingwhichdidnotaffect
me. Still,I wasinthe
I had a glimpse. . .
bedroom,nearthewindows.And
The heralds of a new vitality swept trumpeting through
me, and a calm, intense, ineffable joy followed in their
Andmyeyeswerenot
train. I had a glimpse. . .
dazzled.IyearnedandstrainedtowardswhatI
saw,
towardstheexceedingbrightness
of undreamtcompanionships,
hopes,
perceptions,
activities,
and
sorrows.Yes,sorrows
! Butwhat
noble sorrowsthey
! I strainedatmy
werethatIfeltawaitedmethere
mysteriousbonds.Itseemedthattheywereaboutto
breakandthatIshouldbewingedawayintoother
dimensions. . . .
Andthen, I knewthattheyweretighteningagain,
andthebrightnessveryslowlyfaded,andIlostfaith
in the gift of vision which momentarily had enabled me
to see the illusions and the littleness of the world. And
I was slowly, slowly drawn away from the window.
..
And then I felt heavy weights on my eyes, and
I could
a
notmovemyjaw.shuddered
I
convulsively,and
coinstruckthe
floor andrantillitfell
flat. And the
doorswiftlyopened.
...

.

.

V.
Yes, my whole character is changed, within ; though
externallyitmayseemthesame.ExternallyImay
seemtohaveresumedthe.affectionsandtheinterests
which occupied me before my illness and my remarkable
recovery.
Yet
I a m different.Certainly
have
I
lost
again the strange transcendental knowledge which was
minefor a fewinstants.CertainlyIhavedescended
again to the earthly level. All those magic things have
slippedaway,excepthope.In
a surehope,in
a positivefaith,Iamwaiting.Iamwaitingforallthat
magic to happen to me again.
I know that the pain of
loneliness,whenagain
I shallseemyownbodyfrom
theoutside, will beexquisite, but-the
reward ! T h e
reward ! T h a t is what is always at theback of my
I wait.
mind,thesourceofthecalm
joy inwhich
Externally I amthesuccessfulearthenwaremanufaca china-firing
turer,happilymarried,gettingrichon
oven,
employing
couple
a
of hundred
workmen,
etcetera,whowasoncegivenupfordead.But
I am
morethanthat.Ihaveseen
God.

Books and

Persons

(AN OCCASIONAL CAUSERIE.)

AFTER a long
period

of abstention
from
Rudyard
Kipling,Ihavejustread“ActionsandReactions.”It
hasinducedgloom
in me ; yet a modifiedgloom.
Nearly a quarter of a century has passed since. “Plain
” delighted
Anglo-Indian,and
TalesfromtheHills
of permanent
then English society. There was nothing
value in that book, and
in my extremest youth I never
imaginedotherwise.But
“The Story of the Gadsbys ”
impressed me. So did
“Barrack-room
Ballads.”
So
did pieces of “Soldiers Three.”
So did “ Life’s Handic a p ” and “ ManyInventions..”
So did “ T h eJ u n g l e
Book,”despiteits wild naturalhistory.AndIremembermyeagernessforthepublication
of “TheSeven
Seas.”
I remembergoingearlyinthemorningto
Denny’sbookshoptobuy
it. I rememberthecrimson
piles of it in every bookshop in London. And I rememberthat I perusedit,gulpeditdown,,withdeepjoy.
And
remember
I
thepersonalanxiety
which I felt
whenKiplinglay
ill of typhoid in NewYork.
For a
fortnight,then,Kipling’stemperaturewasthemost
important news of the day. I remember giving
a party
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with a programme of music,inthatfortnight,and
I of fancy, is shown in theinvention
of illustrative
began the proceedings by reading aloud the programme, detail. But the whole effort is centred on the mechanics
and a t t h e end of the programme instead of “God Save
of theaffair.Humanevolutionhasstoodstock-still
theQueen ” I read, “ GodSaveKipling,”andeverysave in thedepartment of engineering.Themenare
body cheered.
“Stalky
and
Co.’’ cooled
me,
and
exactly the same semi-divine
civil service men that sit
“Kim ” chilled me.
At
intervals,
since,
Kipling’s
equalwithBritishmilitaryandnaval
officers on the
astoundingpoliticalmanifestations,
chiefly inverse,
highestthroneinthekingdom
of Kipling’sesteem.
have shocked and angered
me. As time has elapsed it
Nothing
interests
him
but
the
mechanics
and
the
has become more and more clear that his output was
bureaucratic
organisation
and
the
esprit d e corps.
sharply divided into two parts by his visit to New York, Nordoesheconceivethatthecurrentpsychology
of
andthatthesecond
half isinferior
in quantity,in
rulingandmanagingtheearth
will everbe modified.
quality,ineverything,
to thefirst.
I th a s beentoo
His simplicity,hisnaïveté,hisenthusiasms,hisprejuplain now for years that he is against progress, that he
dices, his blindness, and his vanities are those of Stalky.
is theshrillchampion
of thingsthatarerighteously
And, after all, even the effect he aims
at is not got. It
doomed,thathisvogueamongthehordes
of the re- is nearly got, but never quite. There
is a tireless effort,.
spectable was duetopoliticalreasons,andthathe
but the effort is too plain and fatigues the reader, forcretainshisauthorityoverthesaidhordesbecause
he inghimtoshareit.
A thinpowder of dullnesslies
is the bard of their prejudices and of their clayey ideals.
everywhere.
*
*
*
A democrat of ten times Kipling’s gift and power could
never have charmed and held the governing classes as
When I hadreadthesestories,
I tookout‘‘Life’s
Kipling
has
done.
Nevertheless,
for
I one
cannot,
Handicap,” and tasted again the flavour of “ O n Greenexceptinanger,
go backon a genuineadmiration.
I how Hill,” which I have always considered to be among
cannot forget a benefit. If in quick resentment I have
theverybest
of Kipling’sstories.
It would he too
ever written of Kipling with less than the respect which
much to say that I liked it as well as ever. I did not.
is eternallyduetoanartistwhohasonceexcitedin
Timehasstaledit.Theauthor’sconstitutionalsentitheheart a generousandbeautifulemotion,andhas
mentalityhascorrodeditinparts.Butitisstilla
And thisis to besaid : veryimpressiveand
remained honest, I regretit.
a fundamentallytruething.It
a t his worstKiplingis
a n honestandpainstaking
wasdoneintherich
flush of power,longbeforeits
artist. No, work of his but has obviously been lingered
creator had even suspected his hidden weaknesses, long
devotion ! He has
never
over with a craftsman’s,
beforehisimplacablelimitationshadbegun
to compel
spoken when he had nothing to say-though probably
him to imitate himself. It was done in thedayswhen
no artistwasevermoreseductivelytemptedbypubhe could throw off exquisitejewelslikethis,todeck
lishers andeditorstodo
so. And he hasdonemore
the tale :than shun. notoriety-Miss
Marie Corelli does that-he
T o Love’s low voice she lent a careless ear
;
hassucceeded inavoidingit.
Her hand within- his rosy fingers lay,
***
A chilling weight. She would not turn or hear
;
The firs\t story,andthebest,in‘‘Actions,andReBut with averted face went on her way.
actions,” is entitled “ An Habitation Enforced,” and it
But when pale Death, all featureless and grim,
displaystheamusedbutgenuineawe
of a couple of
Lifted hisbonyhand,andbeckoning
decent rich Americans confronted by the secular wonHeldouthiscypress-wreath,shefollowedhim,,
ders of theEnglishlandsystem.
It dependsforits
And Love was left forlorn and wondering,
sharppointon
a terrific coincidence-as
do many of
That she who for his bidding would not stay,
Kipling’s tales ; for instance, “The Man who Was ”At Death’s first whisper rose and went away.
themerechancethattheseAmericansshouldtumble
JACOB TONSON.
had belonged to
upon the very ground and estate that
theEnglishancestors
of one of them. It is written
in
a curiouslytorturedidiom,largelyborrowedfromthe
Bible, and all thecharactersarecontinuallygivento
Shelley.”
verbal smartness or peculiarity of one kind or another.
Thecharactersarenotindividualised.
Each is a type,
FAVOURED
beyondtheusualrun
of men wasShelley.
smoothedout by sentimentalhandlingintosomething
a fool and his mother
Fortunate in his birth, his father
meant tobesympathetic.Moreover,the
real difficulacquiescent,fortunate
in thewealththatmadehim
ties of the narrative are consistently, though I
believe
independent,fortunate
in hisexpulsionfromOxford,
unconsciously, shirked. The result, if speciously pretty,
fortunateinhisearlymarriageandseparation,and
is not a bitconvincing.Butthegravest,andthe
again fortunate in his union with Mary, fortunate in his
entirely fatal fault, is the painting of the English land
friends, fortunate in the manner of his death drowned
system. To read this story, one could never guess that
off ViaReggiowith
“ a volume of Saphoclesinone
the English land system was not
absolutely ideal, that
pocket, and Keats’s poems
in theother,doubledback
tenants and hereditary owners did not live always in
a
as if the reader, in the act of reading, had hastily thrust
delightfulpatriarchalrelation,content.Thereareno
it away. ”
shadowswhatever.TheEnglishlandsystemisperFortunate, too, had Shelley been in his biographers,
fect,andnoaccusationcouldpossiblybebreathed
HoggandPeacockandTrelawneyandMaryShelley,
against it.
And
theworstisthatforKiplingthe
whilstevenProfessorDowden’sLifeisanexcellent
Englishlandsystemprobably
is perfect. Heisinpieceof work-for
a professor.Butit
is not wholly
capable of perceiving thatitcanbeotherwise.He
due to the poet’s friends that we know Shelley, the real
would notdesireit
tobeotherwise.
His sentimenShelley, so intimately,thatwestand
so muchnearer
talisation of it is gross-there is no other
word-and at
t o him than we may to our contemporaries, to men and
bottom the story is as wildly untrue to life as the most
womenweshallmeetdaily.
I t isbecauseShelleywas
arrant Sunday School prize ever published by the
Reliall of a piece, because we find, as Browning said, “his
gious Tract Society.
Let
it
be
admitted
that
the
carnalspeechtoagreefaithfullywiththetoneand
romantic, fine side oftheEnglishlandsystemisrenrhythm of his most oracular utterances.” There are
no,
; and that the
deredwithdistinctionandeffectiveness
twisted and tortuous passages in Shelley ; his character
puzzled, unwilling admiration of the Americans is well
hasthedirectness,thesimplicity,withanengaging
done,though
less well thanin
a somewhatsimilar
frankness of outlook and of speech that only the very
earlier story, “An Error
in the Fourth Dimension.”
loftiest among men may reach.
*
*
*
The text books on physics lay you down the qualities
of a true fluid or
gas
or
solid
as
something
ex-.
An example of another familiar aspect
of Kipling is
“With the Night Mail.” This
is a story of 2,000 A.D.,
* “The Letters of Percy Bysshe Shelley.” Compiled and
and describes the crossing of the Atlantic by the aerial
edited by Roger Ingpen.(Pitman.
2 vols.
25s. net.)
mail. I t is a glitteringessay in thesham-technical ;
“Shelley : The Man and the Poet.” By A. Clutton-Brock..
and real imagination, together with
a tremendous play
(Methuen. 7s. 6d. net.)
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ceedingly simple, and will then explain to you
that no
actual fluid, etc., possesses this simplicity, but the more
nearlyanythingapproachesthisstandardthemore
honestly may it be called a true fluid. So we may say of
Shelley, that he approaches most nearly the standard of
“true ” man, absolute man (and I mean it
as opposed
to “true ” woman, and
to
the ineffectual angel
rubbish).
Whatever he wanted he wanted
with all his might ;
whateverhe did he did withall
his might. His indomitable will-power carriedall before him. The joy
of achievement andthe
joy of possessionwere
the
forces that guided his life’s work. If in political action
he seems to have achieved little it is because he would,
practicalman of affairs that hewas,content
himself
with nothinglessthantherealisation
of a form of
societywhichshould
be finaland which could satisfy
his ultimate ideal : an ideal which he kept ever fixedly
before him, which in earliest childhood he had intuitively
adopted, which experience tended
but to confirm.
Life had little to teach him in the way of new truths,
men and of
although it gave him an experienceof
manners which he was ever ready to profit
by. In his
first extant letter, at the age of eleven, he signs himself
“ I am not, your obedient servant ”; there is more than
-aboyish prank here-he never was an obedient servant,
howsoever often a loving servant to his friends.
Like
all
deeply
religious
persons
of the modern
world hewasearlystunginto
Atheism by the indifferentism andwickedness of the religiousfolk among
whom he moved, but Shelley’s code was something very
positive. Hisdecaloguewas
Hellenic,not
Hebraic ;
thingsthatmustbe
done.
He would notthat men
should have ugly things
so that they might rejoice in
beautiful ones by contrast-but he ever
sought a world
whereperfection of beautyand love should be somethingpositiveandeternal,reigningsupremeoverthe
hearts of men.
Music is in the sea and air,
Winged clouds soar here and there
Dark with the rain new buds are dreaming o f :
’Tis love, all love !
sings The Moon in “ Prometheus Unbound,” that lyrical drama which Mr. Clutton-Brock so profoundly misunderstands.
Mr. Clutton-Brock saysthat
Shelley was“likean
angel strayed on to the earth, and that he could accept
nothing as it is ; he could not reconcile himself to the
fact that there are poisonous plants.”
Now Shelley knew and understood
wickednessmost
exactly, but he refused to reconcile himself to it ; gods
and angels, although knowing good and evil, seem fain
to rest content ; Shelley refused a dualistic universe
as
his idealinasmuch a s hewas“pure
” man.
Evilhe
mustfightwherever‘hesawit,
and whateverformit
might‘ take.
Shelley unwrapsthe
mummycloths
of ourminds,
fold after fold of which wehaveacquired
in our easy
journey through the world. H e discards the wrappings
anddealswithbasichumanity,withourfundamental
wishes,joys,
andaspirations.
Hetakes
man a t his
best, just as Mr. Balfour and the “Daily Mail ” seek to
exploit manat hisworst
filled withambition,envy,
revenge,andadesireforpersonalaggrandisement.
Shelley knewtheimperfections
of thisworld,buthe
refused to accept these a s ultimate, and looked forward
with splendid vision to the world as a nobler dwellingpl ace.
His criticism of society is entirelyapplicable a t this
moment. For instance, in theDeclaration of Rights,
written at the age of twenty : “What the rich give to
the poor,whilst millions are starving, isnot a perfect
favour,butanimperfectright.”Hereis
Mr. Lloyd
GeorgeandtheDukeswiththeircharity
lists. In a
letter to Miss Hitchener, when he was nineteen, Shelley
writes : “That Ishouldentail
£120,000 ofcommand
over labour, of power to remit this. . . No ! this y o u
will not
suspect
me
of.”
Command over labour-could Marxhaveexpressed it more clearly?
Could Mrs. Pankhurst put the woman question more

.
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explicitly than the passage ‘in “The Revolt of Islam ”
which begins :
Can man be free if woman be a slave?
Chain one who lives, and breathes this boundless air
T o t h e corruption of a closed grave.
Hewasever
ready to profit by experience,and
an
amusinginstanceisthat
of theElizabethHitchener
episode. BeforeshejoinsHarrietand
Shelley, Elizabeth(Bessy-Portia) is his beloved friend : “ I esteem,
revere, and loveevery partof your character.”She
dwells with them a few months, and getting rid of her,
Shelleywrites to Hogg : “ T h e BrownDemon, as we
call ourlatetormentorandschoolmistress,is
gone.
Sheisan,artful,
superficial,
ugly,
hermaphroditical
beast of a woman.”
This complete collection of Shelley’s letters will gladden some of the poet’s admirers
; although only a few
oftheletters,thirty-eight,havenot
beenprinted before ; no new light is thrown upon Shelley’s character,
nor do I thinkthere is any to throw.
The evidence
from his verse, his prose and his letters, is
ample f o r
anyone to form his own judgment.
Of his execution a s poet Shelley was a severe and, I
think, a just critic. “ I despair of rivalling Lord Byron,
andthereis
no other withwhom
it isworth
contending.”
Byron, was the more perfect artist ; his appeal is more
universal.
Shelley you can only approach in rare
moods ; his flavour is best relished i n the open air, away
fromthe dinand
fret of man’sdaily toil.
Notthat
Shelley setsforthtodescribenature
nor to closely
observe her ways ; he is rather a part of the very events
he portrays ; he enters into the very spirit of the cloud,
he is the gentle stir and breath of the west wind ; he is
with the pale stars hurrying to their folds compelled by
“the sun, their swift shepherd.”
Mr. Clutton-Brockdoesnotdisarmcriticism
by announcing that he has written, his book to please himself.
He has publishedand sentitforthtotheworld,
and
thereby invites judgment.
Theworstfault
of Mr.
Clutton-Brock’s work is that it is far too long ; all he
hastosaymighthave
merited attention in an essay.
His judgment of Shelley’s verse is sufficient ; for quotation he selectswithgood
understanding allthebestknown verses.
Elsewhere Mr. Clutton-Brock is an
incompetent
guide ; he has either passed all his life among books and
has noexperience
of men andthings(Shelley’swas
vast), or he is the usual type of English hypocrite who
pretends thingsarewhathe
would likethemto
be.
He writes of Claire and the trouble she
had about her
child with Lord Byron : “This sad example of the evils
that come from irregular connections should have
convinced Shelley that marriage was not a mere tyrannical
imposture upon mankind, but an attempt,
however imperfect, to protect womenandchildrenfrom
beasts of
prey.’’ I t does
not
require
much
understanding
of
‘Claire’s life andcharactertoget
at thecause of her
unhappiness ; it does not require much experience of the
world to know that such “sad examples ” occur in
thousands of marriedhouseholdsevery
day,andthat
marriage, far from protecting
womenfrom “beasts of
prey,” is the lure that drives them to immolation.
I t does not require much experience of the world, but
it does require a certain amount of honesty to face the
facts of life, and it is just that intellectual honesty most
Englishmen lack.
Mr. Clutton-Brock’s ignorance of actualities (I’ll take
this view) is shownoverandoveragain.Thushe
comments upon Shelley’s letterstoHarrietafter
he
had run away with
Mary : “Never before or since
can
aman
who had just runaway
from his wifehave
written to her giving an account
of the country, etc.,
etc.’’ Men and women are constantly acting in just the
way that seems so unlikely to Mr. Clutton-Brock.
W e can all pass
judgment
upon Shelley ;
his
whole
life bared
is to
us, and, as I have
is a simple
character
read.
to
Some
said,
it
of
his
conduct
was
ugly,
but
would any man’s
better
stand
the
limelight?
The
average
squalidminded stockbroker or journalist
would
not
bear
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in his poetry the example
his impetuouszeal
in
Read him and
leave
aside
the
M. D. EDER.

Shelley has left

of hissplendidcourageand
humanity’s
battle.
Clutton-Brocks.

The Magazines.
“ T h e Quest ” is a quarterly review edited by Mr. G. R. S.
Mead, and is established “to emphasise the need of
a vital
science tocrown and complete the discoveriesofphysical
research.” Religion,art, philosophy,science, all are called
upon to help inthe discovery fortheunderlyingreality
of
thingswhichshall
satisfy
man’s
most
imperious
needs.
Prof. Parkers article on “Religion in China “ is mainly historical. He admitsthatthere
is a greatstirringof
new
thoughtamongthe
people, but“theChinese
intellect is
quiterobustenough
to takecare ofitself,
andit isnot
likely that it will ever surrender itself to the dogmatic teaching of any Christian sect.’’ The Chinese “see that the warringnations of theWest,inspite
of theirscience,their
faith,andtheir
philosophy, areinverymuchtheparlous
state that old China was in when Lao-tse and Confucius tried
to bring m e n back to the simple life or to the polite life,
respectively.”
The
late
Rev. George
Tyrrell’s
“ The
DivineFecundity”gives
a remarkableexposition
of his
atheism.Hehad
theprofoundestdisbeliefinman,and
Saves himself from expressing the like disbelief in
God bp a
piece of intellectual jugglery, due, doubtless,, to his clerical
training. He finds no plan
or order in the universe.
“
Does
not all the evidence we have explain their apparent order as
the blind resultant of a competition between brutemasses and
our
brute forces ? ’’ He says, “Letus notbeblindedby
instinctive craving for unity, understanding, comprehension,
which, after all, is only an exigencyof our practical life.”
God “hates,but He cannot help, the
conflictandagony.”
Whilst man’s quest for an eventual millennium
is, then, an
illusion, Tyrrellpostulates“the
needfor
some transcendental and other-world hope to oppose to this immediate and
provisionalpessimism, as the only alternative to accepting
thatultimate pessimism.’’ Inshort, man’sinstinctivecravingforperfectionis
a n illusion,butthehope
of another
world, which, apparently, is not instinctive but intellectual,
isreal.Obviously,thelastisnologicalsequel,butmere
cowardice. Tyrrellmustnot
disownChristianity,although
he disavows both God and man. Mr. Mead,
“On the nature
of theQuest,”is
a fittinganswertothisblankatheism:
“Our search is not only
for Light, but also for Life, and,
above all, for the Good ; for these three are one in the Fulness of Diety--MindandSoulandSpirit.”
Mr. A. E.
Waite writes onTheRomance
of theHolyGraal;Dr.
Mitchell on Modern Hypnotism;andthereareinteresting
reviews and some weak poetry.
“ T h e Local Government Review ” (IS. monthly) is a new
periodical whichis
certaintoattractmuchattentionjust
now. WithParliamentbecomingplayedout,localgovernWe
mentaffairs
areassumingevergreaterimportance.
note withscornthatthe
review “will eschewpolitics.
It
knows no party, it has no axe
to grind and no pet theories
to propound.Itsmottoistohearall
sides.” If itkeeps to
this programme the review will soon die of sheer inanition.
Theoriesareessentialforwellbeingandforarousinginterest.However,
SirRobertHunter(“The
Afforestation of
Commons ”) regardsanyproposalforthe
afforestation of
commons as quite as disastrous to the villages as has been
theenclosure of commons. H e doesnotbelievetheforests
will be productive; he thinks they will destroy all beauty,
and he doubtç whether afforestation
will be very prolific of
employment.
Wedonotthinkthewritermakesouthis
case that there is any danger of commons being “converted
into an enclosed plantation at the will of a body of Government nominees without the knowledge or sanction of Parliament.”WesuspectthatSirRobertHunter
is rather concerned about State interference in general, and that the love
of the commoner’s rightsbutcovers
a love of something
quite other. Mrs. Beatrice Webb’s article on “The Impending Revolution in English Local Government
” is too much
for the editors, who disclaim any belief that this revolution
is near at hand.
“On the contrary, we think that the English people, having no special fondness for revolution,
will
be contentwith the process of evolution.” We thinkthat
in
the words evolution and revolution have done their duty
sociology, andshouldhave
a decade’s rest. Dr. Kenwood
would liketoseemorecentralisationinthePublicHealth
Service (he callsit Unification) ; and Mr. W. H. Dawson
writes on “GermanMunicipalGovernment.”
The Review
must discover a pet theory.
We welcomethe first number of the “Twentieth Century
Magazine,” edited by B. O. Flower, and published at Boston.
“It ismagazine
a
with
a mission,”anditsmission
is
by HamlinGarland,
Socialism. Therearecontributions
Hon. John D. Works, and Theodore Curtis (on the Referen-
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dum in Switzerland).
An anonymous
article
of great
moment is that “
O n the Bondage of the Press,’” which should
be read as a sequel to the one on “New Zealand, Past and
Present : Facts versusFiction.”
In “ T h e New Ireland
Review ” the Rev R. Fullerton, writing on “Socialism versus
Religion,”states: “ I t is a fundamentaltenet of Socialism
that the human being has no soul, any more than a dog, ami
thattheexistence
of God isonly a myth.Consequently,
there is no place for religion,and no need for it.” There
is only one comment to make upon this kind
of stuff, a n d
that is to say that it is a lie. By a touch of irony, the same
numbercontainsanarticleby
Mr. I. Purcell on “T h e
Modern Stump Orator,” who discovered him in Hyde Park,
H e need not have journeyed
so far; Mr. Fullerton turns it
all on.
Mr. Purcell
welcomes
the
Catholic
party
of
defenders of the conventual system in the Park “in defence
of the Nuns, whose motives in employing the needy and the
outcast at laundry and other work are
so foullyslandered
week after weekby Kensititebigotry.”
W e knownothing
of theserespectiveorators,but
we opine that the Catholic
young men have some
difficulty in defending the sweating
thatisrampant in theseCatholic work-shops. WithHome
Rule in Ireland, the sweating establishments
would not b e
tolerated in this country for a day.
The only interesting article in the “British Health
Review ”
is by AylmerMaude on Tolstoi and Bernard Shaw. “ I t is
a curious fact that in each of the countries I know best, the
cleverestwriter
I metabstainedfromeatingthe
flesh of
bird,beast,or
fish.” Mr. Maude shouldhavepointed
out
thatboththesewritersabstain
on ethical reasons only.
They are too clear witted to justify their food on the debateable ground of hygiene. This leads to such rubbish as the
Lady
Isabel
Margesson
writes, o r to Dr, Abramowski’s
nonsense about “ Degeneration and Cooked Food,” or to Mrs.
Hodgkinson’s universal ignorance of all things.
In “ T h e SocialistReview ” J. H. Harleycontinues his
story of State Servants and the Recent French Strikes.
As
Mr. Harley well shows, this question is fraught with the most
momentousconsequencestoSocialistsineveryland.
We
are surprised at the little consideration the question
of full
political rights for State servants has hitherto
received. According to Mr. Harley (and we a r e disposed to agree with him),
forces are now a t work ‘(that will leadtofar-reaching
changes in the tactics of Socialist and Labour parties,” and
“ T h e economicevolutionisnotgoingtodevelop
on the
lines laid down by State Socialists (of the Sidney Webb type),
and that it is not in the interests
of the working men that
it should.” W e hope Mr. Harley, who is one of the most
thoughtful and far-sighted men in our party,
will continue
tothreshoutthese
questions. Mr.KeirHardie
on “ T h e
General Election,” says: I n addition to the seats held by t h e
Party, some 40 o r 50 other constituencies will be contested.
Inall theseconstituenciestheappeal
will bemadedirect
totheelectorstoignoretheclaims
of Liberaland Tory
alike,andsupportLabournominees.
Heclaimsforthe
LabourPartyalltheActspassedbytheLiberalGovernment, from the Unemployed Workmen’s
Act to the Sweated
TradesWages Board. Thisis a veryprettytheory,
espeLabourPartyfromany
Governcially as itabsolvesthe
mental misdeeds.

ART.
One good deeddying tongueless
Slaughters a thousandwaitinguponthat,
Our praises are ourwages : You may ride us
With one soft kiss a thousand furlongs, ere
With spur we heat an acre.
THUSH e r m i o n ei n“ T h eW i n t e r ’ sT a l e . ”W ea r e
in
lovewithNature,andpraisethatwithwhichweare
;
inlove.
Weaskbutpraisefromfaithfulwitnesses
“ourpraisesareourwages.”Mightnotwords
such
as these be spoken by all who are worthy the name
of
a r t i s t ?P r a i s e
is theartist’saim
; praise his due.
What does the history of painting and sculpture reveal
but a sublimeepic
of praisewhosedictionbearsno
been,
distinction of age,no mark of time,whichhas
and as l o n g a s t h e l a n g u a g e of form, line, colour, and
will be, the finest language now
composition shall last
and
andforever,seeingthatitisNature’slanguage
more
intelligible
to
us than
that
Bible
and
Babel
tongue in whichtheAgeshaveimprisoned
us. I t a k e
immensedelightintheArtEpic.
I liketowatchthe
longline of poet-paintersandsculptorsatworkcomposing this Paean of Praise, this joyous song in honour
oftheGodsandLife.
I seetheGreeksseatedatthe
Banquet of Life,singinghymnstotheGods.Every
o n e of their figures, every head and hand and foot and
fingeris
a verseorword
of praise.Everystudy
of
anatomy,
every
design,
a magnificent
and
vigorous
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niousodetonationalhumanitarianism.Threeother
tribute to “ the-joy-in-the-heart-of-man-infusing ” spirit
masterpiecesthatmaybeheardinfutureagesare
thatquickenstheir
blood as withquicksilver.
To see
theunnamedfascinatinghymn
to theNativity
(77) ;
the Primitives and Pre-Raphaelites framing
a hymn in
Vandyke’sgorgeoustributetothearistocracy
(58) ;
so great a deity overhonour of the Deity, who being
andConstable’s
lovelysoul-idyll
(II).
Thesearethe
shadowstheclaims
of life. TheItalianscatchingthe
best,andtoanyonesufferingfromjadednervesI
old Greek spirit, turning to praise the Joy
of Life with
wouldsayspend
a shillingand a day at theGrafton
as much
eloquence
as they
can.
The
Dutch
and
Galleries, and do not leave till you have absorbed their
of Man,praising
FlemishmasterssingingthePride
rich
sounds
and
their
elevating
qualities.
But
the
the nature of man and the everyday adventures he has
smaller works are full of praise and poetry also.
gonethrough.TheEnglishmastersproclaimingthe
TheStudy
of DegaswhichMr.GeorgesGrappe
Soul of Man and felicitating it on the many advantages
contributes to the International Art Series (Unwin,
5s.)
itpossesses,ortakingNatureontheirkneesand
iswrittenwithintelligenceandsympathy.Theauthor
drinking deep of the brimming cup of inspiration which
knowshissubjectalmostthoroughly.I
find that in
shegenerouslyoffersthem.Homersayssomewhere
:
common with most art critics he makes the mistake
of
“Lovebreathesintothosewholovethespiritwhich
mixing art and subject, and he tells
u s on page 55 that
is producedfromhimself.”
So youseetheseEnglish
Degaspaintedthingsthatwereugly.This
is a libel
landscapists producing the spirit which Nature breathes
on the artist, since things are never ugly to the artist
I seetheFrenchpaintersexerintothem.Finally
orhewouldnotconsiderthemworthy
of treatment
cising the language of poetic fervour on the sensations
The reproductions are many and good, their
only fault
of light, on faint morning mists, on the passage
of the
a loss of valuefromthecolour
of the originals being
sun through the long-drawn summer day, on the mystic
absent.Theastonishinggenius
of Degas is to be
haze
of
evening
twilight.
In
such
ways
the
great
found in his colour, as may be gathered to some extent
painters and sculptors were ever engaged throwing
off
from the one colour reproduction.
great love-poems.
IhavespokenatsomelengthonthethemeArtis
Ifyouquestion
my statement go at once to the
butpraise
of life. Ihaveindicatedtheartist’stenGrafton Galleries. There you will find an amazing coldency to make love to natural things, because it seems
lection
painter-poems.
of
You will hear
the
Old
to me necessary that we should understand this attitude
Master,inthewords
of Horace,“Loudinhispraise
inordertoknowwhatartreally
is. Theconfusion
of bygonedays ” ; theDutchandFlemishMasters
to-day concerning the nature of art is simply appalling.
declaring with Ovid,
“ W e praise times past, while we
Perhaps in no other direction is this confusion so manitimespresentuse
” ; theEnglishportraitpainterapa
fest as inthat of photography. I havebeforeme
a man
pearing to saywithTheognis,“Ne’erpraise
copy of “Photograms of theYear,”
a review of the
until you know him well, his temper, disposition, mode
progress of photographyjustissued
by Dawbarnand
of life.” There
indeed
you
will adventure
among
: “The
W a r d , inwhichoccursthisopeningsentence
masterpiecesthatproclaimthemselveswithnouncerposition of photographyamongthearts.”Hereyou
tain voice, eithertogetherinschoolsorseparately.
have the latest fallacy in
full swing. It implies that an
You will heartheFlorentines’quick-tellingspeechin
attempt is being made to exalt the photographer where
drawing and composition ; the shout of the rich, fullthepaintershould
be. Ineveryrespecttheattempt
throatedcolour of the Venetians ; the arresting tricks
promises tobe
a hideousfailure.Forinstance,the
of lightandshade
of theNorthItalians.
You will
book before me is full of illustrations that are neither
observethepersonalnotes.Howthedevout
Crivelli
photosnorpictures,butjustfakedphotos.Thesame
mantles his Virgin in gold as in praise of the spiritual
criticismapplies to the recent Exhibition
of the Royal
element (71) ; howthefascinatingDossicarelessly
Photographic Society at the New Gallery On
all sides
throwsgreendraperyacrosstheknee
of his nude
I saw nothingbutghastlyattemptstomakepictures.
Circeand
asserts thesexualelement
(87) ; howthe
o n e failureinparticularstruckme,theportrait
of
wonderfulGiorgionedwellsuponthemoralcharacter
ProfessorGeddes.Itwas,nodoubt,
a prettyphotoof hissuperbPortrait
in theinsistentcrimsonsleeve
graph, but it had been
so much touched up that it was
(84) ; howthe gay Tiepoloboisterouslysoliloquisesin
morelike
a mapthan
a face.Infact,it
was not
an artificial arrangement of draperiesandcolourand
Geddes,nottheGeddes
I know,thefascinatingblend
not
unskilful
anatomy
(97), and
this
appropriately
of intellectual anarchist and poet, the man who to-day
enough in the company of a number of brilliantly superis praising life as it has not been praised since the days
ficial, sketchy,
and
violently
gesticulating
French
of Plato. If a photois a purephotoitisnot
a work
gentlemenandtheFlemingWatteau.ElGreco’s
exof art, and vice versa. The business
of photography is
traordinary
outburst
against
careful
technique
and
torecordfactswhichhavesomeinformationinthem,
Reuben’s mad whirl through
a world of artistic sensathebusiness of Art is, Irepeat,topraise.In
view of
tions (30) mayalsoattract
you. All thesedetailsare
thissimpleandeasilycomprehendeddistinctionit
is
tributes to somedominatingemotioninthepainter.
reallyamazingthereshouldbemen
of partsgoing
They are interesting for many reasons, but principally
about
spreading
the
mischievous
news
that
photobecausetheyexplainwhythepicture-poems
in this
graphy is superior to good painting.
gallerydonotreach
a dead level of excellence. In
The latest specimens of the Stone Drawings belongsome indeed there are very few good lines, so to speak ;
ingto “ My Scholars ” Series (5s. 6d.each)which
I
whilstothersexhibit
a sum of first-ratebeauties
in
Messrs.
Hanfstaengle
are
quite
is so have received from
everything,andthepainter’slanguageinthem
faultless that they may without extravagance be declared good. Theycontain a specialfeatureinthattheyarc
producedbytheartistworkingdirectlyonthestones
immortal.Amongthe
imperishable worksthereare
in design and colour, and thus gain an artistic quality
justthreethatmaybementioned.InHubertVan
which, compared with that
of other kinds of lithos, is
Eyck’s “The Holy Women at the Sepulchre
” (75) the
nothing
less
than
surprising.
To
me
they
have
a
material beauties, the almost inconceivable perfection of
somewhatdoubtfuleducationalvalue.Theyaretoo
surface, the charm of the minutest detail, of the delightartistictoappealtothechild-mind.InFrenchschools
fuloldcityinthebackground,ofthesleepingguard
pictures illustrating history are more drawn out, merely
in theforeground,
of thesilentdevotionalmystery
charts, and these appeal with more directness and force
whichenshroudsthe
whole-all
combinetomakea
to the child, seeing that its artistic side is undeveloped,
faultlessHymntotheResurrection.InVermeerVan
Delft’scomparativelyquietmasterpiece
(50) you have anditcanonlygraspclear,simple,andalmostrudimentarydetails.Thecolour,too,shouldbedifferent
;
an equallyperfectsonnetontheDomesticLife.Like
masses of vivid,crudecolouring
is thesort of thing
the Van Eyck it has everything, composition, drawing,
thatseizesthechild’simaginationandholdsitencolouring,beautifulsurfacequalities,andjustvalues.
tranced.
Still,
the
“ Phœnicians
in Britain,”
by
It is a co-ordinated whole, in which the patient search
SpencerPryse,and“SightingtheNewWorld,”
by
afterperfection is amazing. Again, inthewonderful
qualities of his “Portrait of a Spanish Lady ” (28), in FrankBrangwyn,arebravedecorativepictureswhich
educational centres ought to be proud to hang.
thebeauty of painting, of execution,ofcolouring,of
HUNTLYCARTER.
dignityandcharm,Zubaranhascomposedaharmo-
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DRAMA.
The

Shakespeare National Theatre.

ShakespeareMemorialprojectforestablishing
a
National Theatre has made a great advance during the
last fewdays.TheprovincialmayorshavebeensummonedtotheMansionHouse.
A CabinetMinisterhas
moved a resolution.
The “Times ” has given its benediction to the scheme in
a more than usually pompous
leadingarticle.Subscriptionlistshavebeenopened,
andthesum
of £500,000 requiredseems likely to be
raised. T h i s isallverysatisfactory.Itisclearthat
thepropermachineryhasbeenset
in motion. T h e
artists do all the talking, but when we
really want to
get something done in England there is nothing like
a
solidconference of provincialmayors.
When they put
theirheadstogether-butthisisnooccasionforirreverentspeculation.Let
us advance as gracefullyas
may be beneath the shelter of the civic coat-tails to the
tune of the municipal brassband.
T h e view of theartistisexpressedbyMr.John
Masefield in aletterpublished
in the“Times
”
of
October 22nd, part of which I may quote here
:
The establishment of a ShakespeareTheatre,
in which
Shakespeare would befrequentlyplayed,
without reference
to the claims to prominence of this actor or actor‘s wife, and
with an eye upon the intensity of the poet’s emotion, instead
and exciof (as now) on hiscapacity(afterembellishment
sion) to draw the public, wouldshow, at the very least, that
we regardedShakespeare as a man worthy of honour. It
would do more than that.
But, if it did that, it would raise
the standard of art throughout the country, and thereby, ;mmeasurably, it would raisethestandard
of life. I do not
mean thatthere
would be more jamper
loaf uponthe
I mean thatthe
nation’s mindwould
be
nationalbread.
strung more into tune with the great spiritual passions. We
may be, as it is claimed for us, (‘Boys of the Bull-dog Breed,”
whatever kind of mongrel that breed may be ; or we may be,
as some of us hope, worthy of a race which bore Sidney and
Hampdenand LuciusCary.
But to those who have seen
the nationquaking in craven terror at themention of unbuilt ships of war, and booing with brutal insult a t a few
brave womenwho (whatever their tactics) dare to suffer in
their pursuit of civil liberty, and allowing, with complacence,
and even pride, nearly a fortieth part of its citizens to languish as paupers under a system as despicable as it is obsolete, there may be doubts as to our fitness to be ranked with
the heroic and the wise.
Before the heart is rotten within us our rulerswould do well
to cause a great (and free) National Theatre to arise
here,
so that Englishmen, contemplating the inspired vision of the
passions which have moved great men, may learn that they,
too, are the heroes of a tragedy, and that it becomes them
to move acrosslife inas noble order, and with as grave
music, as the tragic types of our poet.
Thecomment
of the“Times ” leader-writerupon
this was piquant in the extreme :
I n the letter from Mr. John Masefield, which we published
last Friday, among many significant words was one of out”
standing significance.
He wrote of a greatand“free
nationaltheatre.Whether
free always and free throughout,
or free sometimes, or free in certain parts, his letter
did not
explain.
The notion of a theatre in which every seat is
always free is obviously untenable for a moment. It isdifficult nowadays to detect the line between charity and duty to
the country.
And so forth. One is tempted to suggest that Printing
House Square might well be supplied with an inexpensive
English
dictionary,
dealing
exhaustively
with
words of one syllable.
TheShakespeareanside
of theNationalTheatre
scheme is beingverystronglyemphasisedatpresent.
This is not only right and fitting
; it is also good policy.
W e d o n o t of coursewantShakespeare’splaysevery
night of theweek,butwedowantthemworthily,
noblygiven.Moreover,itisthename
of Shakespeare
that will providethenecessarymeanstofoundthe
memorialtheatre.It
will bemade a questionofour
national honour.
Theoriginalatmosphere
of thistheatre will inevitablybeShakespeareanandclassical.Andherelet
us
understandclearlythedangersit
will havetoface.
T h e chief of these is the establishment
of a deadening
academic
tradition,
of an official “school.”
The
Academists are the most powerful enemies
of art. They
THE
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strikeatitfromwithin.Everyform
of a r t becomes
vitiatedthemomentitisorganisedandplacedunder
thecontrol of a corporatebodywithmasters,appren-,
tices,
and
privileges.
W o r s t of becomes
all,
it
pompous.IbelievetheComédieFrançaiseisnot
by
any means free from this reproach.
The danger of academism is increased by the existence of large,unwieldycommittees
of management.
For the present it would seem that the ideal theatrical’
manager is anintelligentautocratwithan
absolutely
free hand.
M. Antoine’sdirection of the Théatre Libre
is a case in point.Afterall,wearenotconcerned
primarilywiththeexternals
of theNationalTheatre
scheme, with the provincial mayors, or the committees,
or even with the memorial building itself, but with the
vitalquestion
of thedramait
will give us. If t h e
theatre
that
gives
us good
drama
is an
endowed
national theatre so much the better.
If it is a State or
municipal theatre, better still. It
will be well, however,
nottomake
a fetish of thetitle“national.”Inthis
matter opportunism is the only line of advance. All art
isopportunist in thissense,thatittakesnoheed
of
externalconditionsorsocialdesirability.Theproblem
of art undercollectivism is still far from being solved,
andmeanwhiletheindividuallymanagedcommercial
theatre can do good work if i t is only set free to adopt
a saner method of producing plays. The chief value
of
theShakespeareNationalTheatre
will probably lie in
its establishment of the repertory system in place of the
longrun.Thisexamplemustbefollowedbyother
theatres in the course of time, and after the experience
gained in commercialrepertorymanagementwecan
begin to talk about public ownership and control.

The

Servant in the House (AdelphiTheatre).

Thisisone
of thecuriouspseudo-religiousplays
designed(withinthelimitsimposedbytheCensor’s
office) tobringthefigure
of Christuponthemodern
stage, and to answer the question, “What
would Jesus
do? ” Theaudiencearepreparedfor
a newsensation
by a number of Biblicalquotationsupontheprinted
programme, which
also
advertises
several
different
brands of whiskey.Theactionpasses
in a country
vicarage.
Mr.
Sydney
Valentine,
in Orientalturban
androbes,
is presentlyrevealed as Manson,thenew
butlerfromIndia.Thederivation
of thisnamemay
belefttoconjecture.Manson(wholookssingularly
like the genie in Mr. Anstey’s “ Brass Bottle ”) has a
mission. Itishistasktoreformthehouseholdinto
whichhehascome,andtoexposehypocrisy-notably
the hypocrisy of the Reverend Dr. Makeshyfte, Bishop
of Lancashire. Of coursehesucceeds.
T h e play is full of theatricality and artificial devices.
Themention of thename of one of thecharactersis
usually a signal for his or her entrance, and coincidence
is pushedtothefurthestextreme.Therearegreat
possibilities in this conception of an ideal personality a t
war with the conditions of modern life, but Mr. Charles
RannKennedyhascertainlyfailedtousethem.“The
Servant in the House,” it is understood, has been very
successful inAmerica.
This will causenosurprise.

ASHLEYDUKES.

CORRESPONDENCE.
For the opinions expressed by correspondents the Editor docs not
hold himself responsible.
Correspondence intended tor Publication should be. addressed to
the Editor and written on one. side of the paper only.
SPECIAL NOTICE--Correspondents are requested to be brief,
Many letters weekly are omitted on account of their length.
AMBROSE BIERCE AS HUMOURIST.
T O THE

EDITOROF “THE NEW AGE.”

Most literary-mindedfolkmustby
this time have acquainted themselveswith thehighimaginative
quality and
fine dramatic effects of the “ Tales of Soldiers and Civilians.”
There is,however, another side of Bierce’swork of which
very few (of my own friends at least) are aware.
Not many people in England know of the existence of the
books, “Fantastic Fables ” and “ The Cynic’s Word-Book
I wish to speak of them now not so muchfor what good
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qualities they may have, as for their significance and incidental interest.
It is to be expected that a great, vivid imagination should
in
relaxed
moments
run
to
grotesquerie.
Remembering
that Poe wrote “Loss of Breath ” and “Some Words with a
Mummy,” we might almost have predicted from this kindred
tragedian some fantastic fooling. Wemighthavehad
to
search for it after his death among his manuscripts. But he
has saved us that trouble by publishing it.
Poe,by his grotesquerie, tickled some critics amazingly;
toothershemadehimselfout
a n ass. It is probablethat
Ambrose Bierce will do the same.
The“FantasticFables
” arenotwonderfully
good, not
strikingly original. Bierce has chosen satire as his excuse for
fooling. Theonlyavailabletargetsforsatirehavebeen
used so often !--politicians, lawyers, clergymen. I n their
way, the “Fables ” a r e good satire,exceptionallyruthless,
thoroughlyconscientious.Theyareworthy
of beingillustrated by Cynicus.Sometimes,indeed,thefoolingis
excellent.Hereare
two of theshorterfables.Theyarenot
the
best :“ A Political Leader one day
saw hisShadowleavehim
and walk away.
“ ‘ Come back here, you scoundrel,’ he cried.
“’ If Ihadbeen
a scoundrel,’answeredthe
Shadow, Increasing his speed, ‘ I should not have Ieft you.”’
A Man Running for
Office was overtaken by Lightning.
“You see,” said the Lightning, as it crept past him, inch
by inch, “ I can travel considerably faster than you.”
“Yes,” theManRunningfor
Office replied,‘(butthink
how much longer I keep going.”
Thehumour of AmbroseBierce,it
will be perceived, is
thoroughly American.. T h e essence of American humour is
exaggeration.Thebasicidea
of anAmericanjokeis
a
huge lie toldsedately-naiveextravaganza.
I don’t sayit
disparagingly; myself, I think it a very good idea of a joke.
I t is analagousinhumourtoAtticironyindrama.
How
admirably it is carried out in the second of the above fables?
I t would have been crude and unconvincing to have depicted
the speed of a man pursuing office as faster than something.
An immeasurably greater effect is obtained by depicting it
as slower than something.
Incidentally, we mayremarkthat
we haveprobablyin
of thefamous “
Fablesin
thesefablesfoundthegenesis
Slang.”
George
Ade’s trick of printing a phrase with
capital initials, which has the psychological effect of crystallising the whole phrase into one eternal substantive,
is here
in embryo. “ A T r u l y Pious Person,” “An Ancient Maiden,”
areexamples(takenfromotherparts)
which mighthave
come straight from the pages of “Fables in Slang.”
Thelastpart
of the“FantasticFabIes”isanAesopus
Emendatus. The best fable in this portion is
:A Herdsman, who h a d lost a bullock, entreated the gods
to bring him the thief, and he
vowed he wouldsacrifice a
goat to them. Just then
a lion, his jaws dripping with bullock’s blood, approached the Herdsman.
“I thankyou, good deities,”saidtheHerdsman,
continuing his prayer, “for showing me the
thief. And now, if
you will take him away, I will stand another goat.”
1906) is alto“ T h e Cynic’s Word-Book ” (publishedin
getherinferior to “FantasticFables.”Itisimpossible,
of
course,tocompile
a book of thiskindwithoutoccasional
gleams, but most of it is bilious enough stuff.
These are sampIe definitions :Bore : A person who talks when you wish him to listen.
Bottle-nosed: Having a nosecreatedintheimage
of its
maker.
Nevertheless,all
who areinterestedinAmbroseBierce
should read both these books for a revelation of his opinions.
Even those who are interested only in his seriouswork should
read them to understand his psychology.

J. M. RORKE.

*

*

*

THE JEW I N SOCIALISM.
TO THE EDITOR
OF “THE NEW AGE.”
Hadtherebeen
a nameattheend
of thelettersigned
“Ex Oriente Lux,’’ I should have adduced facts, figures and
statementsleavingnodoubtthat
I am speaking from the
inside about people amongst whom I have spent my life. I
do not say that the average Jew is a Socialist ; he is not. I
am speaking of that particular Jewwhois ! The argument
that a Christian might make the same plea on the basis
of
doctrinal Christianityis loose. What is SocialisticorCommunistic in Jesus and the pre- and post-Jesuitical periods is
the reflex of thecontemporaryandoftenTalmudisticor
Rabbinicconcepts of thehour.
“Ex Oriente Lux “now
deliberately interpolates a word of which I am innocent, not
only changing the whole face of my meaning, but giving it
the very opposite sense. What authority has he for putting
word “conforming ” before my use of the word Jew? It
is just the conforming Jew I a m leaving out of the question.
We are not writing and thinking and sympathising with’ the
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“conforming ” Spaniard at present, but just
with the intellectual one, who is not. Israel Zangwill has written
a great
book on fifteen great Jews mho were the “ Dreamers of the
“
Ghetto.” Not one of them was thinkingin“conformity
with the official dogma of his time. As totheinsularity
of
the Jew, despite the lack
of ethic and historic oversight
of
the writer, I must state that this is but one temporary (in
a
geologicalsense)phaseintheworkingoutofthegreater
andmoreuniversalspirit
of Hebraism, the ultimate moral
aspirationofthepeople.Have
you evertriedtogrow
“ confidential ” with a King’s Messenger on duty ?
He knows
he has a special and seriously entrusted message to deliver;
he must make few strange friends, talk little, and be wary
to the point of suspicion, till his task is performed. T h e Jew,
rightly or wrongly it is not ours to here discuss, felt that h e
hadtoteachthe
world a certainmessage.
I anticipate a
sneer and forestall a further query by stating that they were
in a position todo so. EightcenturiesbeforeChrist,amid
human sacrifices and polytheistic ceremoniesandkingly
murderers,theprophets
of Israelstoodbeforekingsand
priests and denounced them with all that noble and suicidal
of
anger we cannot to-day deny. H e wouldnotcreepout
his tortoiseshell
of traditionandthe((insularity
” your
correspondent so much dislikes: he knew it was the first step
toassimilation ; itsobject was notcomplete,hismessage
undelivered. The Rabbins taught “ T h e world is one town ” ;
they were as cosmopolitan at heart as their time permitted.
Eventheadvancedtheories
of thehourwerenotshouted
from the house-tops before at least some were ready to listen ;
even the first teachers of modern Socialism were not always
willingtobe
stoned by too premature a campaign.Your
correspondentcannotknowmuch
of the “state ” of inner
Territorialism by stating that it is an attempt to find a home
where Jews might not only be free from persecution, but to
practisetheir customs. Nothing is dogmatisedabout“custom.” Does he imagine
we shall offer burnt sacrifices, consult the augury of the Urim and Thummim, stone the little
shopkeepers who sell cigarettes and bottles of ginger beer on
a Sunday, or perhaps, at theworst, fine them 5s. for violating
a nationallyacceptedday
of rest?There
would beshops
a n d music-halls and string bands and gas offices in the new
land ; it would not be a pastoral theocracy again.
GUSTAVPEARLSON.
***

“ L A FOI.”
TO THE EDITOR OF “THENEW AGE.”
Mr. Hulme knows the philosophical country so well that it
seems rather arrogant to keep to a road which he has called
non-legitimate.Butbeforeleavingit
I shouldliketobe
quite sure that it cannot be found
somewhere in his more
official map.
Mr. Hulmebeginsbyrebukingmeforimagining
Mr.
” of
a certainmetaphysical
Wellsthe“daringoriginator
point of view.
Mr.
Wells‘s
dictum
occurred
to me not
because he was this originator, but because I had mentioned
him two lines before, and thought that he had put the pracI realisethatthe
ticalaspect
of thethingratherneatly.
doctrine itself, or fragments of it, existed even before Kant.
T o ward off Mr. Hulme’s most sturdythrust.
If I were
to seewhite elephantsontheceiling,
I shouldnotdeny,
a
priori,theexistence
of elephantsor of thecolour white.
Still less should I cast doubt on the ceiling. But in calmer
moments I should most certainly bring such white elephants
tothebar
of reason.
I shouldappealfromtheirregularities of that transmissive agency, my brain, to those correlated conclusions we call “experience.” If on one, or even
two, occasions I happenedtosee
two moons, I shouldnot
immediately begin a solemn treatise on the Inherent Duality
of the Heavenly Bodies.
It is occasionally helpful to regard the brain as
a transmissive agency for the reality without. We may, of course,
discover ultimatelythatthisagency
is of thesamesubstanceasthat
which ittransmits,butthemetaphormay
serveforthemoment.
My brain is just as liable to falsify
a cracked window
anddistort what comes through it as is
to
o r a twisted organ-pipe.Butjustasitispermissible
regard beauty and truth as ultimately one, it is permissible
to regard as fragments of reality whatever of beauty makes
itself known to us from without. But we are not prevented
by this belief from correcting our immediate “impressions.”
W e know how this transmissive agency may distort reality.
Butthe “ material ” ofrealityisthere,whateverfalseor
restricted forms may be imparted to it by its passage through
thebrain.The“vision
of Isis ” mayberegardedinthe
same way. I did not say that I was an à priori believer in
the goddess Isisanymore(or
less) than I aminthegod
Thor. T h e window through which realitycametoYaouma
was painted lavishlywith pictures of Isis, but the light shining
throughboth
was real. To anothermysticitmighthave
appeared as the Venerable Bede, or as his own grandmother.
Neither visionwould represent absolute truth; but neither
couldbeabsolutelywithout
it. Many forms of melancholy
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are due to the temporary failure of this transmissive agency
to give us as much of reality as we have been led to expect.
Again, Mr. Hulmesaysthat“theterm
‘ objective exexistence,’ as applied to a table,hasadistinctivemeaning.”
It is certainly a very convenient term to indicate that
dividing wall which hasnotyetbecomepermeable.
H e points
out that if a man desires to assure himself of the “objective
reality ” of a table, he proceeds to bring the evidence of his
other four senses to corroborate that of his eyes. It is difficult, however, to bepermanentlysurethatmanhas
not,
actuallyorpotentially,morethan
fivesenses.
If hehas
“objective,’’
(let us say) twelve, there may be many things
if you like) whose reality is better tested by the evidence
of
sense No. 12 thanbythat
of theothereleven.Theother
eleven may be incapable of giving any evidence at all.
It isdifficult to be clear when space is limited, but I am
eager to know whether Mr. Hulme now regards my road as
unrecordable in any respectable map.
If he is able to find
traces of it, I should be grateful to know where it leads. and
the quality of its towns and taverns.
R. W. TALBOT COX

*

*

*

THE
SOCIALIST
DAILY.
T O THE EDITOR
O F “THENEW AGE.”
I n responsetomyletter
I‘ have received inthreedays
many hundreds of postcards and very many offers of monetarysupportforthesuggestedSocialistdaily.The
most
pleasingfeaturetobenotedisthefactthat,althoughall
t h e lists of nominations vary, yet they all have one importantthingincommon,namely,theyallcontainnames
representingthevariousSocialistorganisationsandweekly
“ Clarion,”
THE NEW AGE,
papers.
I n every
case
the
“Justice,”“Labour Leader,’’ I.L.P.,FabianSociety,and
S.D.P.arerepresented.Thisseemstopointsto
a healthy
desireamongstSocialiststounitewhole-heartedly
in an
effort toestablish a Socialistdailynewspaper.Therefore
the committee, when elected, should be the chosen
of thousands
instead
of hundreds.
May
h therefore earnestly
appeal to allSocialists, of whateverlabel,orunattached)
who read these lines to send me at once a postcard with their
selection of sevennamesforthenationalcommittee.
I t is
not much to ask, and will strengthen the attempt now being
made to found a Socialist daily, and render it more likely
tobecome
anaccomplishedfact.Thenumber
of voters
could be further augmented by each reader asking Socialist
friends to send me a postcard before November 15th)
when
the votes
will
counted.
be
A. E. WACHTER.
Northenden,Cheshire.
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sense in which these views can be justified I do not deny.
T h e like would betrue of PascalorMansel,andmany
others.But
a veryslightknowledge of “The Foundations
ofBelief,”oreven
“ T h e DefenceofPhilosophicDoubt,”
should serve to show that the writer is occupied with removing certain grounds of objection to Christian belief, not in
supporting “ agnosticism ” in the popular sense of the term.
As well call Mozley a n agnostic, or even Newman.
J. NEVILLE FIGGIS.

*

*

*

ANTI-CLERICALISM.
To THE EDITOROF “THE NEW AGE.’’
I n a collection of poems published in 1842 Robert Browning gives vent to national feelings :THE CONFESSIONAL
[Spain.]

I.
It is a lie,-their priests, their pope,
Their saints, their
. . . all they fear or hope
Are lies, and lies-there ! Through my door
And ceiling, there ! and walls and floor,
Their lies, they lie-shall still be hurled
Till spite of them I reach the world.
II.
!
You think priests just and holy men
Before they put me in this den
I was a human creature, too,
With flesh and blood like one of you,
A girl that laughed in beauty’s pride
Like lilies in your world outside.

.

XI.
The church was empty; something drew
My steps into the street ; I knew
It led me to the market place :
Where, lo, on high, the father’s face.
XII.
That horrible black scaffold dressed,
That stapled scaffold . . . God sink the rest !
That strapped back, that blinding vest,
Those knotted hands and naked breast,
Till near one busy hangman passed,
And, ontheneckthosearmscaressed.
...
XIII.
No part in aught they hope or fear!
No heaven with them, no hell ! and here,
No earth, not so much as pens
My body in their worst of dens
But shall bear God and man my cry,
Lies-lies, again-and still they lie !
the
Furthermore,it may interestreaderstoknowthat
OxfordUnionSocietyrefused
to puttothevote
a motion
expressing
sympathy
with Signor
Ferrer.
OXON.

.

SUFFRAGE.
To THE EDITOROF “THENEW-AGE.”
The letter signed J. DrewRoberts in yourlastissue
exa typicallyfemininelogicthatalthoughthe
.
hibitssuch
signature rather suggests its author being
a man, I am ina feminine origin.
clined to attribute it to
H e or she accuses me of urging that women, having broken
the law, shouldsufferunderthe
law-as men who acted
***
similarly would haveto suffer. (Butthislastobservation
BERMONDSEY, ETC.
your
correspondent
prudently
omits.)
One of themain
T O THE EDITOROF “ T H EN E W AGE.”
theses of my argument was certainlythemeanness
of the
suffragettesincommittingactsfor
which men would be
May I enforce the need for
a Socialist and Labour daily
on theirsex-privilegeandthe
severelypunished,relying
newspaperby a referencetotheBermondseyelection?At
reluctance of male authorities to treat them as men.
would
the commencement of the contest Dr. Salter had 3,500 probe treated in like cases.
mises. T h e canvass
confirmed
these.
On
the
Monday
I would, however, point out that there are
laws and laws,
before the poll there was a demonstration at the Town Hall
just as there are ways and ways of breaking the law.
which was nothing less than wonderful. T h e final meetings
To comparethesuffragettes
with their silly,where
not
on
Wednesday
were
good,
but
not
so convincing.
The
criminal, antics, to heroic figures like Ferrer and the others
result you know.
What
had
happened?
The
Liberal
mentioned, is tooabsurdto waste timeindiscussing.
The
papershadstartedbymisrepresentingtheSocialistcandireferencetoFerrer,
however, was especiallyunfortunate,
On
date, andtheyhadfallenbackuponboycottinghim.
seeingthat a strongelementinhiscaseconsistedinthe
Tuesday they came out, without an exception,
with the lie
proofs h e was preparedtobring
of hisinnocenceinany
thathe was outoftherunning.“EveryProgressivevote
participationin lawless acts.Thispointinhisdefence
is
given to Salter is a vote for Dumphreys; vote for Hughes.”
evenlaidstressuponinhislasttestament.
Not that I
a constituencyhighlyeducatedinthe
Bermondseyisnot
ever condemned law-breakingassuch.Onthecontrary,
I
subtleties of politics, andtheproportion
of theelectorate
am quite prepared to admit there are cases and circumstancesopentobe
swayed bythemerestbreathisprobablyeven
in which it may be a duty, or at least an act of heroism. It
larger than usual. During
to the last three days
you could
is just because the actions
of the suffragettes are in themwatch themeanstreetsturningblue
(where they weren’t
selves dastardly, senseless, and wanton, and only acquire an
already red), and no
effort couldstop it. By Thursday the
object in the hypothesis that men
will be such noodles that
Liberals’ lie was the truth.
rather than treat women as they would consider themselves
Nobody is to blame, least
of all the electorate. But until
justified in treating their fellow men, they will surrender to
each party is approximately equally providedwith the means
the stage army of militants at discretion. In the “militant
’’ of disseminatingopiniondaily, so thattheliesandother
female we have the representative of a privileged sex-class
electoral necessities may cancel one another, there
is but a
using its privileges as a weapon to extort a sex-domination.
poorchance of raisingelectionstothathigherplaneon
Hence, there is no real analogy between an ordinary reformwhich the Socialist and Labour argument is irresistible.
ing or revolutionary movement and that
of the “ Women‘s
While I am en the subject of Bermondsey, may I mention
Political
Social
and
Union
VIRILITAS
the other great factor in the result ? Motor-cars are another
*
*
*
extraneous influence at electionswhich the fair-minded would
MR. BALFOUR AN AGNOSTIC?
like to see equally at the command of all parties. An undereducated electorate and a wet day put a premium on their
To THE EDITOR
OF “THE NEW AGE.”
value which you can only believe if you have seen.
Isitnotaltogethermisleading
to speak of Mr. Arthur
P. P. H.
Balfour as agnostic and freethinker? That there may be a
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